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LEWIS FOR THE
NEW CABINET

POSTMASTER GENERAL

Senator-Elect Enclerses Our
Congressman for Post

HE IS ESPECIALLY QUALIFIED

His Thorough Knowledge of Express
and Mail Business, Which He Ob-
tained in Formulating Parcels

Post Makes Him the Man.
From all sides the Hon. 'David J.

Lewis of Maryland is being urged for
the Postmaster Generalship in the Wil-
son Cabinet. Senator Elect George W.
Norris, a Republican progressive of
Nebraska, has, it is understood, written
a letter to President-Elect Wilson to
that effect.
In a statement to a Baltimore paper,

Mr. Norris said:
"There is no man in the United States

better qualified to take charge of the
Postoffice Department than Representa-
tive Lewis, of Maryland. I regard him
as the ablest man on postal affairs in
the country today.
"He has made a life study of the sub-

ject, especially transportation by ex-
press and by parcel post. That the
present parcel post is the product of his
brain is too well known to need com-
ment. Its excellence even at this early
date, .if we may speak from casual ob-
servation, stands already as a tribute
to his abilities. I may add that he is a
walking encyclopedia on this subject.
"There is no .question concerning his

executive ability. He is master of
postal matters as they are practiced
both in America and abroad.
"The State of Maryland may feel

justly proud that she is honored in the
House of Representatives by this son.
He is a self-made man in every sense
of the word. That fact alone and the
position he holds in American public life
is of itself sufficient guarantee of his
worth. This is aside from his particu-
lar qualification which would entitle
him to head the Postoffice Department.
"While he is a Democrat and I a Re-

publican, I have no fear that he is too
much of a partisan not to take the pos•
tal service out of politics, an event that
must come if it is to be developed to the
highest point of efficiency.
"Were I the President of the United

States, I would unhesitatingly place
him at the head of the Postoffice De-
partment. President Wilson could do
nothing, in my opinion, that would bet-
ter stand the test of time or be of more
real benefit to the country than to make
Mr. Lewis his Postmaster-General. I
speak from conclusions drawn from
long personal associations with the man
and a knowledge of his capacities." •

Brandeis' Method Stands the Test.
Increased efficiency in the handling of

freight cars in the last six months ha,
been "equivalent to an addition-of more
than 150,000 freight cars" to the equip-
ment of American railroads.
This statement is made in a report to

Chairman Lane of the interstate com-
merce commission, by Arthur Hale,.
general agent ef the American Rail-
way Association, who says the figures
show that "the American freight car
beat the record for efficiency."
That they mean much to American

railroads is indicated by the fact that,
without any increase it efficiency, it
would have required 150,000 additi8nal
cars to perform the service. These
cars would have cost the roads a total
of $120,000,000.

Railroad officers ridiculed ,Louis D.
Brandeis when he told the commission
last year that the roads could save $1,-
000,000 a day by efficient management.

To Match Dr. Friedman's Cure.
A serum cure for tuberculosis super-

ior to the widely heralded discovery of
Dr. Frederich Friedmann of Berlin is
ciaimed by a St. Louis physician, Dr.
George M. Heath. He is now in New
York, whither the German scientist is
going to conduct a series of tests for
the prize of a million dollars, offered
by Charles E. Finlay, president of the
Aetna National Bank of New York.
Doctor Heath will ask Mr. Finley for
an opportunity to match his treatment
against that of Dr. Friedmann. He
claims his serum will cure 65 per cent
of the total number of cases, both in
primary and secondary or advanced
stages of the disease.

An aerial bomb, consisting of an air-
ship carrying dynamite, which, he de-
clares, will fly in a straight line and
drop the explosive at any indicated
time, has been invented by Harry N.
Atwood, the Boston aviator.

For financial irregularities Assistant
Paymaster Harry H. Palmer has been
dismissed from the Navy.

DUC DE RICHELIEU WEDS BAL-

TIMORE GIRL IN CATHEDRAL

Miss Elinor Douglas Wise, the Bride,
Cardinal Gibbons Officiates. —Fasn-
ionable Congregation Present.

Duc de Richelieu, descendant of one
of the oldest families of E.:rope, was
married last Saturday morning in Bal-
timore to Miss Elinor Douglas Wise, a
beautiful girl of that thy.
The ceremony was performed at 11

o'clock by his Eminence, Cardinal Gib-
bons, in the Cathedral. This historic
edifice, which has been the scene of so
many notable ceremonies, was crowded,
not only with the friends of the bride
and bridegroom, but also with many
curious onlookers, who had never seen
a duke before.

It was perhaps the most spectacular
marriage of a Baltimore girl since that
of Miss Patterson to Jerome Bonaparte
a century ago.
It was fortunate for those who were

not personal friends of Miss Wise and
the Duke that no cards of admission
were issued, only the central part of
church being reserved for special
guests. This made it possible for hun-
dreds who knew nothing of the con-
tracting parties, except what report
had brought them, to obtain good seats.
The point which impressed itself upon
the minds of everybody, of course, was
that a beautiful girl of small fortune
was becoming the wife of a wealthy
European. It was not a case of an un-
attractive heiress wedding a poor for-
eigner for the sake of an "empty
title."

PASTOR AND OPTIMIST ON TRAITS
IN LINCOLN'S CHARACTER

Martyred President Was a God-Fearing
Man and Believed in the Golden

Rule.

Speaking of the ideal of Lincoln as
compared to the ideals of the present
time, and his greatness, without a reali-
zation of it, a Kentucky minister the
other day said, in part:
"Lincoln loved God and he loved man

He had ideals and visions. In the pres-
ent day there is more or less of a desire
to work away from ideals, visions and
hopos, and there is.a growing belief by
many that ideals won't work in world.
But Lincoln believed in the Golden Rule
and he believed it would work. Like
Tolstoi, he believed that the Golden
Rule was real, 'I ask did the iron rule,'
that of external authority, selfishness
and greed work?' said Tolstoi."
"Lincoln was a man of the people in-

asmuch as he rose from poverty and
obscurity to a place of power. But he
was infinitely more than the people
because the people still remain the peo-
ple and Lincoln became Lincoln. He
was as different from the people as
Jesus was different from the men of
to-day. Lincoln was strong, disinter-
ested and a man who made his brain
serve him. He mixed with the people
at the country store where he bought
his clothes, and he thought he was
just like them, but he was greater
than they. His was a trained mind
and an imagination unfettered—always
under absolute control. His will and
brain worked together for powerful ac-
tion."
Leigh Mitchell Hodges, the "Opti-

mist" of the Philadelphia North Amer-
ican,under

.
 the caption "Divine Inspira-

tion," touches on the same phase of the
life of the Emancipator, in verse:
For centuries huge intellects have war-

red
And wasted strength which might have

helped men rise,
In wordy battling with the hosts who

hold
That earth's great men are guided from

the skies;
Fighting the thought of God-sent in-
spiration

With every weapon science could de-
vise.

0 learned ones, if there be no such
power,

What, then of Lincoln? Was his skill
an art

Which others might have gained through
formula?

If God did not inspire him for his part,
Whence came his strength? Tell us

how, where and when
It can be gained by ordinary men.

Boy Scouts For Inaugural Work.
The Boy Scouts will be given an op-

portunity to demonstrate the value of
their training on inauguration day. Be-
tween 500 and 600 Scouts will aid in
taking care of those requiring medical
assistance, either among the marchers
or among the spectators. Their spec-
ial duty will be to wig-way the ambu-
lances. In addition eight large boys
will act as litter-carriers with each am-
bulance.

St. Paul's parks are valued at $1,-
603,221.98.

Friday.

Home Secretary McKenna ordered a
thorough inquiry into charges of bru-
tality made by Miss May Billinghurst,
of London,a crippled suffragette recent-
ly released from Holloway Prison,
where she was the victim of atrocious
forcible feedings.

So serious has the Balkan situation
become, both as regards the possibili-
ty of revolution in Turkey and the ex-
tension of the war beyond the zone pre-
scribed by the Powers, that the British
Admiralty decided to send the entire
Mediterranean fleet into Turkish wa-
ters.

Irvin Henson,of Washington, yawned
and dislocated his jaw. Jumping up he
ran in circles until captured and taken
to a hospital, where the masticator was
snapped back, four men aiding.

Dissolution ot another "patent mo-
nopoly"—the "Shoe Last Trust"—was
effected at Detroit by the Department
of Justice when 18 firms and a score of
individual defendants accepted a final
decree of the United States District
Court and agreed to modifications in
their plan of doing business.
Four members of the crew of the

French schooner Lowinski were drown-
ed today when the vessel foundered in a
gale in the English Channel.
A new high power Zeppelin dirigible

balloon has been added to the German
air navy. A successful trial fight was
made today.

A holy war throughout the Moslem
world was proclaimed today by the
Sheik-Ul-Islam, chief priest of the Mo-
hammedan religion, at a meeting of the
committee of national defense, at Con-
stantinople.

The Greek aviator, Mutusis, accom-
panied by the Greek Captain, Marait-
mus, made a daring flight over the Dar-
danelles in a hydro-aeroplane, which
covered 180 kilometers. A thorough
reconnaissance of the Turkish fleet was
made, and the aviator then flew over
Maidos, near the southern point of the
Gallipoli peninsula and overlooking the
Dardanelles, and dropped foal- bombs
on the arsenel there.

Saturday.

Another suit against the United Shoe
Machinery "Trust" was filed at Tren-
ton, N. J., when the federal district at-
torney docketed for trial a complaint
under the Sherman law against the
"trust," the Keighley Company, of
New Jersey; President Sidney Wilmot
Winslow, of the Shoe Machinery Com-
pany, and several other officers of the
Keighley and shoe machinery firms.

Militant suffragettes before dawn de-
stroyed thousands of dollars worth of
rare plants in Kew Palace Gardens,
London's most beautiful horticultural
exhibition. The militants escaped be-
fore their vandalism was detected, but
"Votes for Women" scrawls on walls
and doors told who did the work. The
curator of the gardens said it was im-
possible accurately to estimate the
amount of the damage, but was sure it
would run over $100,000.

Fire which started early in the morn-
ing at the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, destroyed a lot of valuable
records and printed matter. The rec-
ords were considered highly valuable
and cannot be replaced. The loss will
reach about $25,000. The building was
not damaged.

Thirteen men working at the bottom
of a 500-foot shaft at Mansfield, Eng.,
were crushed to death by the snapping
of a chain to which was suspended a
bucket containing 800 gallons of water.
A special rule for considering the

Webb bill to prohibit the shipment of
liquor into"dry States," was adopted by
the House of Representatives by a vote
of 211 to 60.

Two negroes, slayers of Mrs. J. C.
Williams, of Houston, Miss., who was
murdered last Thursday, were lynched
by a mob in that city.

Two men, one a government forecas-
ter, were killed at Erie, Pa., when their
ice boat crashed into a pier.

Sunday.

In a collision on the Western Mary-
land Railway at Gormania, 60 miles
south of Cumberland when a passenger
train from Cumberland to Elkton, ran
into a freight train, David Henry Stew-
art, 45 years old, of Ridgeley, W. Va.,
conductor of the freight train, was fa-

tally injured He died upon reaching
the Western Maryland Hospital in
Cumberland.

President Madero's army in Mexico
revolted, and led by Gen. Felix Diaz,
who was released from prison, seized
the city after a bloody conflict in which
General Bernardo Reyes was killed and
General Tillas and General Pena, the
minister of war, were wounded. Pres-
ident Madero and his cabinet are be-
sieged in the palace.

Charges of incompetence and mal-ad-
ministration of the Reclamation Ser-
vice were made and an appropriation ot
$25,000 was requested for a congress-
ional inquiry in a report which was lat-
er sent to the House. The report rec-
ortimended during the pendency of the
proposed inquiry the removal from of-
fice of Assistant Secretary of the In-
terior Samuel Adams and F. H. Newell
and L. C. Hill, director and supervising
engineer, respectively.
Attorney General Wicker'sham an-

nounced that he had reached an agree-
ment with representatives of the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific railroads
for the dissolution of the Harriman
merger, as decreed by the United States
Supreme Court. The two roads agree
to a sale of stock to their own stock-
holders in what the Government regards
a safe ratio.

Dispatches from the Balkans indicate
that the Turks who made a sortie from
Bulair were forced back to their forts.
Heavy fighting at, Scutari, and the
bombardment of Adrianople continued.
The Allies attempted to open a water-
way to Constantinople.

Monday.

Col. Felix Diaz has proclaimed him-
self provisional president of Mexico,
denouncing Francisco Madero as an en-
emy to the republic.

Militant suffragettes turned their at-
tention to London's fashibnable clubs
today. Between 6 and 7 o'clock a num-
ber of women invaded the club district
in Pall Mall and began window smash-
ing. A number of panes were broken
in the houses of the Reform and Carl-
ton Clubs. Three of the women were
arrested, but the others escaped.

The Hardwick Bill prohibitirg the in-
ter-marriage in the District of Colum-
bia of whites with blacks, Malays or
Mongolians, was passed by the House
today. The bill makes any such inter-
marriage a felony, and provides that
any person seeking to evade the law by
marrying elsewhere and returning to
the District to live shall be equally
guilty.

A dispatch from Wellington, N. Z.,
said to be authentic, that Capt. Robert
F. Scott, the Antartic explorer, and all
his party perished in a blizzard near
McMurdo Bay.

Shrieking "Help!" at the top of its
voice, a parrot alarmed 12 families,
who escaped frem a burning apartment
house on Woodruff Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y. The bird was rescued.

The suicide of Andrew Lily, Jr., of
Bluefield, W. Vd., followed by the
deaths of his sister, mother and father,
who aied of grief, wiped out the entire
Lily family within 12 days.
In the civil warfare which opened

with fury in the Paint and Cabin Creek
strike region, West Virginia, sixteen
men are reported dead and more than a
score wounded at Mucklow, where arm-
ed strikers and watchmen engaged in a
fight.

President Taft directed that four
American men-of-war proceed to Mexi-
can ports and that their officers furnish
protection to ali foreigners whose inter-
ests may be jeopardized by the Diaz
revolution. At the same time it was
authoritatively stated at the White
House that .this Administration will not
under any circumstances now possible
to foresee urge intervention in Mexico.

Tuesday.

Rose Sarto, sister of Pope Pius X.,
died, aged 77. Recently she suffered a
stroke of paralysis. Pope Pius could
not leave the Vatican to see her, but
sent a special representative to admin-
ister the last rites. •
A new altitude record for a biplane

carrying five persons was made at
Etampes, France, today when M. Gong-
eseim, a French aviator, with four pas-
sengers, ascended 3,460 feet.

(Continued on page 11.)

VALUE OF GOOD ROADS TOLD
BY GOV. SULZER OF N. Y.

The Important Question Summed Up
In a Few Words In His Inaugural
Address Delivered at Albany.

"We know that good roads, like good
streets, make habitation along them
most desirable; they enhance the value
of farm lands, facilitate transportation
and add untold wealth to the producers
and consumers of the country; they
economize time, give labor a lift and
make millions in money; they save wear
and tear and worry and waste; they
beautify the country and bring it in
touch with the city; they aid the social
and religious and educational and indus-
trial progress of the people; they make
better homes and happier firesides; they
are the avenues of trade and the agen-
cies of speedy communication; they
mean the economical transportation of
marketable products—the maximum
burden at the minitnu:m cost; they are
the ligaments that bind the country to-
gether in thrift and industry and intel-
ligence and patriotism; they promote
social intercourse, prevent intellectual
stagnation, and increase the happiness
and prosperity of our producing masses;
they contribute to the greatness of the
city and the glory of the country, give
employment to our idle workmen, dis-
tribute the necessaries of life—the
products of the fields and the forests
and the factories—encourage energy
and husbandry, inculate love for our
scenic wonders, and make mankind bet-
ter and happier."

FREDERICK 0. BEACH ACQUIT-
TED OF ASSAULT CHARGES

South Carolina Jury Out Nearly Two
flours.—Defendant Charges Con-
spiracy. — paves For the North.

Frederick 0. Beach was acquitted in
Aiken, S. C., last Friday of the charge
of assault with intent to kill upon his
wife, Camilla Havemeyer Beach. The
jury was out exactly one hour and forty-
five minutes.

Shortly after the verdict was render-
ed, Mr. Beach made the following state-
ment:
"I have never for a moment doubted

that when twelve men heard the testi-
mony upon which the prosecution based
this ridiculous charge thy would quick-
ly render a verdict of not guilty. It was
a cruel conspiracy, and I knew a jury
would quickly detect it."
Beach has made no secret of the fact

that he regarded himself the victim of
an unscrupulous detective. The charge
against him was that on the night of
February 27 of last year he slashed his
wife across the throat with a penknife,
the prosecution aiming to show that
the act was inspired by jealousy. His
wife declared steadfastly, however,
that she was attacked by an unknown
negro.
Mr. and Mrs. Beach left the next day

for a visit to friends in the North, and
no one expects they will ever go back
to Aiken to live, if, indeed, they ever
return at all.

Rockefelle1.'s Condition Ends Inquiry.
Twelve minutes after William Rocke-

feller had appeared privately as a wit-
ness in the Pujo Money Trust inquiry,
his examination was ended by a fit of
coughing and trembling which brought
sharp warning from his physician that
the ordeal must cease or the conse-
quence might be his sudden' death. Only
four questions had been asked, and they
were answered with great difficulty in
whispers. Not a word of information
had been gleaned after six months
chase and final running dbwn of the
financier, who is now suffering with
cancer of the throat and whose condi-
tion is serious.

Stableman Gets $300,000 Fortune.
George Todd, a stableman, of Port

Deposit, Md., has fallen heir to $300,-
000 by the death of his grandfather,
who went west years ago. Todd was
summoned to Wilmington, Del., and
told of his fortune.
When asked what he would do when

he got his money, Todd said he would
try to repay his friends for their kind-
ness, and would be governed by the ad-
vice of business friends.

Coffins of King Canute's Children.
Two tiny coffins which were recently

found in the monastic burial ground
at Peterborough„ England have been
placed in Peterborough Cathedral. One
is 2 feet 6 inches in length, the other 2
feet 8.
They are said locally to be coffins of

the twin children of King Canute, who
were drowned in Whittlesey Mere as
they were crossing it on their way to
Peterborougb Abbey, where they were
to be educated.

Washington and Lee University, at
Lexington, Va., will receive $100,000 by
the will of the late Robert P. Doremus.

'MEXICO NOW IN
REVOLUTION

DIAZ HEADS REBELS

Heavy Fighting in Heart of
Mexican Capital

AMERICANS KILLED IN STREETS

General Reyes Killed on First Day. —
Thousands of Criminals Released
From Prison Prey on Women

Warning Unheeded.
The Mexican army chose Sunday last

to rise in revolt. The revolutionists
took possession of the public. buildings,
Shot down Federal adherents in the
streets, released Gen. Felix Diaz from
prison, and under him practically 'cap-
tured the Mexican capital. Street
fighting was general and several hun-
dred persons were killed, among whom
wet e two American women and one
man. President Madero led his own
troops part of the time and had a nar-
row escape from being killed. General
Bernardo Reyes, ex-Secretary of War
and a strong adherent of ex-President
Diaz, was killed in front of the Nation-
al Palace. At the end of the first day's
fighting, the revolutionists had captur-
ed the arsenal but Madero had the tem-
porary advantage.
There was no clash between the Fed-

erals and revolutionists on Monday,
each side laying plans for action and
recruiting its ranks. Gen. Diaz issued
his ultimatum, to the effect that Madero
must resign if he, expected to obtain
peace for his stricken country. The
President's answer was: "I will die be-
fore I will give up."
Tuesday witnessed the reopening of

hostilities. About 10 a. m. cannonad-
ing commenced, being begun by the
Federals, and replied to by the Diaz
troops with solid shot and shrapnel.
Bullets from both sides swept the
streets and many non-combatants were
*kliled. A corner of the American con-
sulate was torn away by shells. Thous-
ands were reported slain and the dead
were piled high in the streets. Neither
side had obtained any appreciable ad-
vantage when the firing closed.
Wednesday witnessed a day of slaugh-

ter in which hundreds of men, women
and children lost their lives. The bod-
ies were left lying in the streets.
Great buildings were battered by sink
and shell, and the once beautiful capital
of Mexico presents a horrible sight.
Three thousand of the most desperate
criminals in the so-called Republic, re-
leased from prison' by the. revolution-
ists, poured into the streets and houses
of the city and looted, robbed and mur-
dered on every side. Many women and
girls fell victims to these human beasts.
An American woman was killed and
another was mortally wounded, both
legs being cut off.

(Continued on page 24

Warfield President of Historical Society.
Former Governor Edwin Warfield

was unanimously elected president of
the Maryland Historical Society at the
annual meeting Monday night. The
election of Mr. Warfield to succeed
Mendes Cohen, who has been president
of the Society for a number of years
and who resigned, is taken as an indi-
cation of the society to adopt more pro-
gressive methods, among which are the
closer co-operation of the society with
kindred organizations, such as the
Daughters of the American Revolution
and other patriotic societies, and the
effort to secure more suitable and com-
modious quarters, probably housing the
society and the related associations un-
der one roof, a project in which it is
known that Mr. Warfield is deeply in-
terested.

To Make Block System Compulsory.
Compulsory adoption by all interstate

railroads of the block signal system was
the most important recommendation of
the block s'-gnal and train control board
made in its final report to the inter-
state commerce commission

Special attention was paid to devices
for the automatic stopping of trains.
"Development of the automatic train

stop," says the report, "has proceeded
far enough to warrant the expectation
that by its use greater safety can be
secured in the operation of trains. Rail
roads should be given to understand
that the automatic train stop must be
developed by them as rapidly as Possi-
ble."

Heavy Income Tax For Boston.
The Federal income tax, which was

recently authorized as an amendment
to the Constitution by three-fourths of
the States, and which will soon be en-
acted into law by Congress, will cost
the people of Boston at least $900,000
or $1,000,000 annually, according to the
City Assessor, Edward B. Daily.
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-FitTLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public sale at his

residence at Zora, Pa.. on

Saturday, March 15, 1913,
at 12 o'clock. the following personal property:
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES as fol-
lows: 1 pair of mules 5 and C years old „good
..vorkers, the one is a fine leader, they are quiet
and hard to beat, 1 roan horse, coming 5 years
old in spring, will work anywhere, good driver,

• fearless of all objects, 2 more colts coming 2
years old, both of which will make something
good; SIX HEAD OF CATTLE 4 of which are
fine milk cows, two will have calves by their
side or close springers, one fresh hi April, one in
in May, one yearling heifer, one bull tit for ser-
vice this summer, 11 HEAD OF HOGS, 9 of
them good shoats 1 brood sow with pigs- by her
side, 1 sow will farrow in J one Farming imple-
ments, one 4 or l.-horse wagon, home made.
wagon bed 14 feet long, pair hay carriages 29
feet long surrey, sleigh, set dung boards, 14 feet
long, Oliver Chilled plow No 4o, South Bend
plow No. 15, 22-tooth modern frame harrow,
springtooth lever harrow, 00-tooth spike harroW.
single row corn planter Mt. Joy make, single
row corn plow, '2 weeders, potato scraper,
4-horse tree, 3-horse tree. 2-horse tree, spreaders,
single trees, middle rings, chains of all kimig
dung hook, winnowing mill. horse gears, 3 sets
!ront gears, collars. bridles, halters, etc., 209
lotust posts. Household and kitchen furniture
Pen Ester range in good condition. two 12-foot
extension tables, oak desk and book case com-
bined, single iron bed and spring, several tables,
dishes, glassware, cooking utensils, several
rocking chairs, benches, small tenplate stove,
eoal oil stove with oven, couch, some fine seed
potatoes by the bushel and many other articles.
Terms.-All sums of $5 and under cash; all

sums over $5 a credit of 10 months will be given,
by the purchasers giving their notes with ap-
proved security. 4 per cent. off for cash. No
goods to be removed until terms are complied
with. WM. F. MAXELL.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.
Also at the same time and place I will offer

my shop and machinery consisting of a Hy-
draulle,Cider Press, everything complete, planer
capacity 6x20 inches, band saw, rip saw with
gauge, 2 turning lathes, work bench with two
vices, and 5 drawers, post boring machine, 8-
horse power gasoline engine complete. This
machinery is all in good running order. l'ul-
leys, belting and shafting, 2-story building 20x45
feet and is all good lumber. A good many arti-
cles not mentioned. Terms same as described
above. J. R. LONGENECKER.

• PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned having sold his farm and in-

tending to move to town will sell at public sale
in Freedom township. 2 miles north of trimits-
bur., near Rhodes' Mill,

On Tuesday, March 11, 1913, at 10 A.M.
the following personal property: NINE HEAD
OF HORSES AND COLTS, No. 1 is a brown
mare coming 5 years old, will work anywhere
hitched; No. 2 is a gray mare coming 6 years
old, works anywhere and a good family mare;
No. 3, gray mare coming 4 years old, will work
anywhere; No, 4pbay mare coming 12 years old,
a good off side worker, any woman or child can
drive her; No. 5, dark gray mare 3 years old,
well broken to work and drive single and
double: No. 6, bay mare Belgian colt, coming 3
years old, has been worked; No. 7, is a bay horse
coming 3 years old, broken to work and drive.
These horses range in weight from 1000 to 1350.
No.8 is a Belgian mare colt coming 2 years old,
will make a heavy draft mare; No 9 is a Belgian
liorse colt eleven months old, TWENTY HEAD
4./F DEHORNED HOLSTEIN CATTLE, 5 will
be fresh by day of sale. 2 bulls, one 18 months
old, will weigh 1000 lbs., the other is large
enough for service, 3 fat steers will weigh 900
lbs., balance heifers will be fresh in Spring and
Fall. These *cattle have been selected from
heavy milkers and good bred stock. 25 HEAD
OF HOGS, 8 sows, one carrying second litter,
will have pigs by day of sale. 7 young sows, one
white boar will weigh 150 lbs., balance shoats
ranging from -60 to 100 Ms., lot of one and two
year old hens, 5 thoroughbred plymouth Rock
:oosters. 5 White Leg Horns. Farming imple-
ments: McCormick binder, 6 foot cut, binder
wheel, Buckeye „mower in good order, McCor-
mick self-dump hay rake, 9 foot, Pennsylvania
low-down grain drill in good order, Deer check
. ow corn planter with phosphate attachment.
iouble corn worker. 2 single corn plows, single
-hovel plow, new roller, Fralley's make, 17-tooth
syracuse spring harrow, 2 Syracuse barshare
plows, one a three-horse steel beam plow, the
other a wooden beam Syracuse 2-horse plow,
pair hay carriages 16 feet, 4-horse wagon 4-inch
read and b,2-horse wagon, 2 inch tread, Day-
:on wagon, runabout, 2 falling-top buggies, one
rubber tire good as new, Portland cutter sleigh,
good as new, one, basket sleigh. sleigh bells,
two-horse sled, buggy spread, wheelbarrow.
lot of brooms, spray pump, cutting box. chop-
ping mill, vice, grain cradle, scythe and snathe,
log breast, butt and cow chains, single, double
.ind triple trees, jockey sticks, forks, rakes,
-hovels, pair breechbands, 4 sets frOfit gears. 2
sets single harness, set double harness, collars,
bridles, halters, lead reins, plow lines, 2 pair
check lines, wagon saddle, riding saddle, hay
and corn. 'Household goods, Valley Queen cook
stove No 8, cupboard, 2 bureaus, 2 beds, 2 bed
springs, No. 3 Sharpies cream separator, 2 iron
kettles, sausage stuffer, 2 barrels vinegar, lot of
crocks and jars, two butter bowls and many
articles not mentioned.
%rms.-All sums of $5 and under cash; on all

sums above $5,e, credit of 11 months will be given
the purchaser or purchasers to give their notes
with approved security. No property to be re-
moved until terms of sale are complied with.

Wm. T. Smith, Auct. J. ROSS BAKER.

E..- Seabrook, E. L. Zimmerman, Clerks.

PUBLIC- SALE.
The undersigned. having rented their farm

will sell at public Ale at their residence at
Maxell's Mill on

Thursday, March 13, 1913,
a 10 o'clock sharp. all that personal property.
-EVEN HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS, Sor-
:el Mare, "Bess " rising 14 years, will work
wherever hitched and a good driver, in foal by
the Thurmont Belgian Horse; Sorrel Mare,
"Nell." rising hi years old, a good worker and
driver, in foal from a Percheron horse; Sorrel
tare • 'Bell" rising 4 years old an excellent
worker, in foal by the Thurmont Belgian horse.
These are very promising young mares. Bay
Horse, -Colonel" le years old, will work wher-
ever hitched and a good driver, fearless of steam
or automobiles; itOlarch," Sorrel Mare 2 years
old will make a fine driver; Black Horse colt, 1
yoar old; Sorrel Horse colt, 1 year oil. These
colts are of good size and bone. NINE HEAD
OF DEHORNED CATTLE consisting of 3 ex&ra
line milk cows, one will have calf by her side,
the other two were fresh in January. These
cows are hard to beat; 2 heifers that will be
fresh about day of sale: one Polled Angus stock
bull, 2 fat steers. 1 fat bull, these fat cattle will
be sold by the pound. 13 HEAD OF HOGS, 1
tine brood sow will have pigs about day of sale.
12 tine shoats. Farming implements. 3 wagons,
16-horse wagon and bed, 1 4-horse wagon and
bed, 1 2-horse low-down wagon and bed, 2 pair
hay carriages, one pair 16 feet long, one pair 18
feet long, Ideal Deering binder, 6-loot cut, Mc-
Cormick mower. hay rake. Osborne hay tedder
used 2 seasons, Superior grain drill., good as new,
Spangler single row corn planter, good as new.
Hench and Drumgold sulkey corn plow, Brown
walking corn plow good as new, 6 barshare
plows 4 3-herse, 2 2-horse, 2 single, 3 double, 2
triple shovel plows, 2 corn forks, corn coverer.
2 spring harrows, 2 spike harrows, cultivator.
clod roller, wind mill, corn shelter, cutting box,
grind stone. wheelbarrow, ground scoop, sled,
sleigh and bells, good surrey shafts and pole,
heavy spring wagon pole, threshing machine,
horse power. rods, jack and belt, 3 spreaders, 4-
bores double tree, 5. 3-borse, 6 2-horse double
trees,single trees, jockey sticks, hay fork, rope
and pulleys, dung, sheaf and pitch forks, grain
cradle. 2 mowing scythes, briar hook, dung
book. log, fifth, carrying, cow ad breast chains,
butt traces,shoYels. rakes, hoes, picks, mattocks,
crow bar, digging iron, cant hook, bushel bas-
ket, hog catchers, ice tongs, 2 ice hooks, tools
and tool chest, wood saw, hand saw, joiners,
plane. Harness, 2 sets breechbands, 3 sets front
gears. wagon saddle, side saddle, 8 collars, 5
bridles, 8 good leather halters, fourjarge hous-
ings, 3 fly nets, 2 pair check lines, 2 wagon lines,
2 lead reins, coupling straps, set double harness,
set single harness, No. 2 Sharpies cream. separ-
ator in good condition, Leader churn, Reid
butter worker, meat hogshead, poxes and bar-
rels, household and kitchen furniture, bedroom
suit, old time bedstead, trundle bed, bed spring,
mattress, 6 cane seat chairs, kitchen chairs, rock-
ing chairs, 5 stands, cradle, spring couch, ward-
robe. hat rack, 2 looking glasses, writing desk,
books. Worcester organ as good as new, walnut
extension table IC feet long, solid walnut corner
cupboard, solid walnut kitchen table 8 feet long,
drop-leaf table, 2 kitchen tables. flour chest and
cabinet combined, dough tray, 100'yards carpet.
linoleum and oil cloth, window shades and
screens, trunk, telescope and satchgls, 2 iron
kettles, one 40-gallon copper kettle, small cop-
per kettle, No. 9 cook stove and pipe, double
heater coal stove and pipe, parlor stove and
pipe. pots, pans, cake griddle, meat saw, crocks,
jars, dishes, lamps, knives, forks, spoons, buck-
ets. 2 ,ausage grinders, sausage stuffer, kraut
knife. spinning wheel, mop. try herds, cherry
seeder, large funnel, kettle book, screen doors,
wash machine, and tubs, 3 doz. brooms, and
many other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms-All sums of r 5.00 and under, cash; on

all sums above $5.00 a credit of six months will
be given. the purchaser or purchasers to give
their notes with approved security bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No property to be so.

CATHOLIC PRIEST DENOUNCES
GOSSIPING.

In the course of his remarks on last

Sunday morning Rev. G. H. Tragesser,

pastor of St. Anthony's Shrine, Mt.

St. Mary's, Md., referred to the recent

false announcement of the marriage of

Mr. Louis Callahan and Miss Irene

Warthen of that place and its subse-

quent correction by a Frederick paper.

The pastor read the correction in pub-

lic and took advantage of the occasion

to speak against the evil of busying

oneself with the affairs of others. He

said in part:

"I am impelled to read this correc-
tion in public because I feel confident
that while you all may have read the
account of the marriage, most of you
have not taken the trouble to read the
correction thereof. There are many
among you who seem to think that they
must take for gospel truth everything
that they chance to see in a newspaper.
They do not consider that false news
may and sometimes does find its way into
print. In this particular case the edi-
tor of the paper published the article
only after the receipt or a signed docu-
ment, which he believed to be reliable.
Both he and his paper are therefore ex-
onorated. But the ones I wish to blame
especially, are those persons who are
ever eager to believe and to circulate
whatever evil they read or hear about
their neighbor without even trying to
find out whether it is true a false.
You could have found out in ten minutes
time that both these persons were at
their respective homes on the 27th of
January, the day i)f the supposed mar-
riage in Baltimore. A little investiga-

tion would have told you that as these
persons do not possess the property of
bi-location, or the power to be in two
places at the same time, they could not
possibly have been married as the paper
said. But being more eager to believe
evil than good about your fellow men,
you proceeded at once to circulate as
truth what has been proven to be abso-
lute falsehood. Those of you, there-
fore who were guilty of spreading the
report by telling or writing it to others
Elie bound to retract and to do so. at
once. I say this not alone for the bene-

fit of the young persons personally in-
terested, but for the good of the com-
munity at large.

Were some dangerous and contagious
disease to break out in this community,
you would all think it proper to do all
in your power to stamp it out. you
would join in offering up public pray-
ers for its cessation. You would.exer-
cise every means, both spiritual and
physical, towards its prevention apd
extirpation. Some of you have an un-

surmountable dread of small-pox, and

the fever and consumption. But let

me tell you that there is at present in

this community a deadly disease, a dis-

ease far more dangerous than small pox
or diphtheria, a disease which attacks

not the body ba4 the soul. There is in
this community a morbid fever, a spirit-

ual cancer which is continually spread-

ing and eating away, until it has at last

reached a crisis. And it ia time for us

to wake up and take steps to stamp it

out. The evil must be uprooted now;

for "now is the acceptable time, now

is the day of salvation." The saintly

pastors who had charge of this parish

in the past noticed .the danger even in

their days, and in a spirit of warning

they told your fathers and your fath-

ers' fathers that they should believe

nothing of what they hear and only half

of what they see. But still the evil

continued. During the nine years that

I have been pastor here, it continued to

increase until it has become worse, far

worse than any plague or contagion.

This disease which is devouring the

soul as cancer devours the body, is
nothing other than that over anxious

concern about your neighbor. It is

true you are told to love your neighbor

and to be concerned about him. If you I

are concerned about the temporal wel-

fare and the spiritual interests of your

fellow men, well and good. If you

strive to assisehim when he needs your

help, to give him advice and counsel

when he is in ctoubt, to give him en-

couragement when he is in need of it,.

to give him good example in all you do,

you are doing no more than is right and

proper. This is true Christian charity,

and you will do well itto exercipe such
charity, such concern, at all times and
especially during the holy season of
Lent. But there is another kind of con-
cern about your neighbor which is dia-
bolical, a concern which makes you
more anxious about the affairs of your
neighbor than about your own. This is
that fever which has gone on raging and

increasing to such an extent that now

a person cannot move outside of his

house but you must know where he is

going and what he is going to do. Young

people can hardly take a trip to the

city without their going being looked

upon with suspicion and without a false

construction being put upon their ac-

tions. Ever eager to see the faults of

others, you are often blind to your own,

and no sooner do you learn of some-

thing detrimental to the character of

your neighbor than you begin to gossip

about it and communicate it to others.

You keep the telephone busy from

morning till night and forget that others
may wish to use the wires for more
useful purposes.
This longing desire to concern your-

moved until the terms of sale are complied witi, selves with the affairs of others some-

m. 'r. smith, Auct. times gives rise to serious consequences,HENRY F. and JEMPSIA A. MAXELL.

Zacharias, P. F. Burket, Clerks, especially when some false report arises.

And very often when you can not find
something true to say about your neigh-

bor you invent something false. There

are some people who are always look-

ing for news. All they want is news,

news. It matters not whether it be
true or false provided only that it be of

a sensational nature. Were Yellow
Journalism to find its way into our
papers, it would receive a hearty wel-
come on the part of some of you; but,
fortunately for the community, the edi-
tors of the papers of Frederick county
are honorable men, men who recognize
the responsibility of their position and
the necessity of keeping their papers
free from sensationalism and falsehood
and of using the press as an influence
for good in the community and not an
influence for evil.
In a recent communication the Editor

of the Evening Post at Frederick wrote:
"The fabricator of false news or the
circulator of rumor as fact is the most
dangerous member of society in the
eyes of the newspaper man." Now
just as the newspaper man finds such a
one a most dangerous member of so-
ciety, so a pastor finds most dangerous
members of his congregation those that
are ever ready to circulate any news,
true or false, detrimental to the char-
acter and good nanie of their neighbor.
It were well if these fabricators of
false news and circulators of false
rumors would realize that if love of
God and love of their neighbor do not
bring about a speedy reform the State's
Attorney at Frederick will spring a sur-
prise upon them at any moment and
make them reverence the majesty of
the law.
,This habit of meddling with the af-

fairs of others and busying yourselves
in what does not concern you, mani-
fests itself in an over eagerness to ex-
tend congratulations to others on tile
occasion:of so called marriages. Some
of you are wonderfully previous with
your felicitations, and you seem to
think it your duty to offer congratu-
lations on every and all occasions
whether the circumstances of the mar-
riage renders such congratulations en-
tirely appropriate or not. I have been
pastor in this community nearly nine
years and I can truthfully say that I do
not remember of having ever extended
congratulations to ally members of my
parish who were married outside of my
parish. Why is this? Simply because I
am not supposed to take for granted
that they have been married unless I
have good authority and assurance that
the marriage has really taken place. I
would never congratulate two persons
who have run away to be married, nor
would I congratulate a Catholic Mao
goes to be married by a Minister. It
is true of course that members of this
parish may at times have a perfect
right to be married elsewhere. For ex-
ample, a person who spends a consider-
able part of his or her time in Balti-
more and acquires a domicile or place
of residence in that city, may have the
right of being married either in Balti-
more or in this parish. But supposing
that they are married in Baltimore, I

cannot be expected to extend my con-
gratulations simply because I hear they

are married.. "But," you will say,
"did you not read the license in the
paper?" No, because as a general
thing I do not read marriage licenses.
Moreover, the fact that a marriage
license has been granted is not a con-
clusive proof that the persons have
been married. They may not be mar-
ried till weeks afterward, and there are
persons who secured a marriage license
but have never been married at all.
It were well, therefore, for you to re-

member that wise rule which says:
"Learn above all things to attend strict-
ly to your own business," and that
other which says: "If you can't say
anything good about your neighbor
don't say anything at all."

G. H. TRAGESSER,
Pastor St. Anthony's Church.

MEXICO NOW IN
REVOLUTION

(Continued from page 1.)

The day was marked by the heaviest
fighting. The Mexican Government
tried to crush the rebels by concerted
attack, using the heaviest guns avail-
able. Diaz shelled the very centre of
the business districts in an effort to
silence the Federal cannon and drive
the sharpshooters and machine gun
men from the taller buildings.
The best line on the Mexican situa-

tion is given by the New York Times,
which says: Certain delusions about
Mexico which are persistently cherish-
ed in the United States must be aban-
doned before our people can compre-
hend the gravity of the situation in the
sister republic. It is quite possible, for
instance, that some supporters of the
rule of Porfirio Diaz, dissatisfied with
the inefficiency of the Madero Adminis-
tration, have given some encourage-
ment to certain rebels. But there is no
Porfirista party in Mexico to-day, and
there is no likelihood of the return of
the Cientificos to power. Zapata, the
Morelos bandit, has been more or less
protected by Madero. His support of
Felix Diaz now is questionable. Orozco
compelled the banking house of Enrico
Creel's father-in-law, in Chihuahua, to
buy a large quantity of worthless se-
curities issued by Orozco as self-ap-
pointed Governor of the State. The
purchase was said, by Creel's enemies,
to be pre-arranged, and was taken as
proof that Creel, who was Foreign
Mini,ster in the Diaz Cabinet, was cov-
ertly supporting Orozco. But the work
of that revolutionary leader in Chihua-
hua was wholly destructive, and he had
no chance of success. Creel had pub-
licly proclaimed his support of Madero.
The idea that the vast majority of

Mexican people are united in a demand
for free institutions and equal rights is
a serious error. The Aztecs of Puebla
and the various other Indian bands have
little or nothing in common. Zapata's
followers care nothing for the adher-
ents of Orozco. The country is split up
in small factions. Diaz preserved order
by discipline and the effective use of a
strong police force. Madero professed
to believe that milder measures would
prdVe more efficacious. But all he did
was to reawaken the revolutionary
spirit. Outlawry, organized robbery,
rapine and murder prevail in many
parts of Mexico, and the only hope of
restoring peace and order is in the in-
stitution of a powerful central Govern-
ment.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

The Misses Shriver, of Gettysburg,
spent last Friday with Miss Ida Zim-
merman.
Raymond Warren and sister spent

Sunday with their cousins, Elmer and
Bertha Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren spent

Saturday in Gettysburg.
Mrs. John Overholtzer and Miss

Laura Beard spent Monday with Mrs.
D. Shorb.
Miss Emma Shorb spent Sunday with

her brother George.
Miss Catharine Grimes, of Waynes-

boro, has been quite ill the last two

weeks.
Mrs. D. Shorb is still confined to the

house with grippe.
Mr. Joseph Fream died February 5,

1913 at his home with Charles Shorb.
Aged 73 years, 6 months, 21 days. He

is survived by one brother, Mr. William

Fream.

The Right Hon. James Bryce, British

Ambassador at Washington, has been

appointed by the British Government a

member of the Permanent Court of Ar-

bitration at The Hague.

Made a Quick Sale
The Investment Department of a Balti-

more stock exchange house had a caller. who
wished to buy fifty shares of a certain in-
vestment stock. While the customer waited,
the manager called up the firm's Phila-
delphia agent on the Bell Long Di▪ stance
Telephone and secured the stock, wi▪ th the
promise of delivery next day.

Quick trades are often made by the
Bell Telephone service.

Ever?' Bell Telephone is
a Long Distance Station

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

R. W. STAKE, Local Manager

Phone 9000. 336 Patrick St., Frederick, Md.

Because a man failed to leave unlock-
ed a satchel which he sent by mail, he
had the pleasure of paying $6.40 pos-
tage.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public

sale one mile north of Fairfield on what
was known as the C. P. Bream farm,

On Friday, February 28, 1913,
the following personal property: 10
HEAD OF HORSES, No. 1. gray mare,
11 years old; No. 2, bay mare 10 years
old, family mare; No. 3, bay horse 7
years old, all purpose horse; these
horses are wagon or plow 'leaders or
single drivers, or work wherever hitch-
ed; No. 4 gray mare 8 years old, with
foal, off-side worker and single and
double driver, No. 5, bay horse coming
3 years old; No. 6, bay horse coming 3
years old, these two mate well; No. 7,
sorrel mare coming 3 years old; No. 8,
gray mare coming 3 years old; No. 9,
gray horse coming 3 years old: No. 10,
roan horse coming 3 years old; these
colts have all been worked some; these
horses will be sold if a bid. No under
bidding whatever, and all must be as
represented or no sale; corn by the
bushel on same conditions of sale; a
credit of twelve months will be given,
paving cash discount of 5 per cent.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp. Sale

rairi or shine.
EDWARD MILLER.

Martz, auct.
Spangler, clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to discontinue

farming, will sell at public sale, on the road
leading from Stony Branch School house to
Detour,

On Tuesday, March 4, 1913,
at 10 o'clock. A M., the following personal
property: FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND
COLTS, consisting of a bay mare Topsy, 9 years
old, in foal by pereneron horse, weight 1200,
work wherever hitched; bay mare Doll, 5 years
old, good off side worker, weight 1100; bay mare
Pet, 18 years old, work wherever hitched; bay
horse Dick, 3 years old, will make a fine horse;
bay colt May, 2 years old, will make fine
driver. FOUR HEAD OF GOOD MPLCH COWS,
one will be fresh in April, 3 in the fall, good
2-horse Acme wagon, new hay carriages 16 feet
long, stone bed, Deering binder 6 foot cut, in
good condition, 5 foot Deering mower, Tiger
hay rake, wheat fan, 2 barshare plows, one
Syracuse, one Oliver Chilled, 1-horse corn work-
er, 2 springtooth harrows, cutting box, mowing
scythe, shovel, pick, saws, axes, forks, 2 hay
forks, single and double Harpoon, 100 feet rope,
4 pulleys, new 3-horse hitch, single, double and
triple trees, jockey sticks, middle rings, maul,
cow chains, wheelbarrow, crosscut saw, scoop
shovel, hand saw, half bushel, bushel basket, 3
sets front gears, 4 collars, 3 bridles., halters and
nets, set single harness, good buggy, stick wagon,
about 7 tons good mixed hay, corn by the bar-
rel, chicken coops, boxes barrels, and old iron,
pair check lines, 4 bedsteads, bureau, safe, 2
stands, wardrobe, cook stove, coal stove, egg
stove, 6 cain seated chairs, 12 wooden chairs, 6
good rockers, 2 tables, one extension table,
about 50 yard, carpet, quilts, blankets, ticking,
2 feather beds, window blinds, stair carpet and
rods, mirrors, pictures spinning wheel, reel,
swith, '2 fruit baskets, window screens, screen
door, 2 meat benches, old table, lot of jarred
fruit, jars and crocks, potatoes by the bushel,
10-gallon jar, 2 4-gallon jars and 1 2-gallon jar,
cold water separator, vinegar by the gallon,
meat by the pound, 1000-pound meat barrel, Lot
of jelly, dishes, knives, forks, spoons, pots, pans,
skillets lot of stove pipe, 'roaster, lamp, dark
lantern, slaw cutter, churn, butter tub, 3 small
benches, sink, corner cupboard, clock, 150 Brown
Leghorn chickens full stock, iron kettle, lard
by the pound, clothes ringer, lot of grain sacks
and many articles too numerous to mention.
Terms.-Cash upon all sums of or under $5, an

upon'all sums over $5 a credit of six months, the
purchaser or purchasers giving his, her or their
notes, bearing interest from day of sale, with
good and sufficient security. No goods to be
removed until terms of sale have been complied
with.

MISS ANNIE SHEALEY.
Wm. T. Smith, And.
P. F. Burket, Edgar Stansbury,•Clerks.

At the same time and pItice, the trndersigned
administrator on the estate of Annie C. Stans-
bury late of Frederick county, deceased, will
sell one gold watch and chain, one dressing
bureau, one quilt, one coverlet, one picture, one
vase. Terms cash.

N. PHILLIPS STANSBURY,
Administrator.

ALBERT ABELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmit House,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may 7.99 ly

Colonel George Harvey, of New York
at a dinner at the University Club in
Washington referred to President Taft
as "the worst-licked, the least-sore and
the best-liked of all our Presidents."

THE GAMMIE
CO., Inc.

S. Leo Gammie, President

JEWELERS
215 Charles Street, North

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND

Silversmiths Jewelry

Estimates Furnished and Correspondence Solicited
Apr. 5, '12, lyr.

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD.

June 211-iy

IIIIMIGOKZEEMINNIE1=5171:7 •

UNIVERSAL_ 1
PORTLAND CEMENT
mdkes the strongest
CONCR ETE

FOR BA LE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

Apr. 30-09 1 yr.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
II pg at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland

mom '
at the Close of Business February 4th, 1913.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts ................................ $157,615.34

Overdrafts secured and unsecured  75.42

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Etc  78, 093.30

Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures  1,200.00

Mortgages and Judgments of record  31,860.41 .

Cash on Hand and in Banks  • 6,438.46

Total $275,282.93

LIABILITIES. •

Capital Stock paid in  $ 25, 000.00

Surplus Fund  5,000.00

Undivided Profits, less expenses, Interest and Taxes paid  1,638.22

Dividends unpaid  26.70

Deposits (demand)  35,502.45

Deposits (time)  207,221.97

Contingent Interest  893.59

Total  $275,282.93

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.
I, H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tEh.isL8Ethw odisayHIGFBeEbEru,aNryo,ta1r9y Public.13 .

DR. D. E. STONE, JR.,
J. C. ROSENSTEEL
P. F. BURKET,

Directors.

Under Supervision oft he [State Banking Department,
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Paint--Drouth
The longer the drouth the more

rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year-you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos, Gelwicks, Agt.

april 24-ly

Subscribe to THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of Administration on the
estate of

ANNA C. STANSBURY

late of saia county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal;
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 28th day of August, 1913;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 29th day of
January, 1913.

N. PHILLIP STANSBURY,
1-31-5t Administrator.

I DR. C. L. KEFAUVER, 
OPTOMETRIST
FREDERICK, 1113.

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"

Second Thursday of Each Month.

NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, MARCH 13th, 1913.

" The Three Great Historical Events of February"
Abraham Lincoln's Birthday February 12th.

George Washington's Birthday February 22nd.

Celebration Third Anniversary of Firm of

I 

Fall in line with the crowd and go you will to

Matthews'.

"MATTHEWS BROS."

dec 1-1yr.

**************************
• ECONOMY SILOS •

)11 feb. 17, '11-1y
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MANUFACTURED IN

Frederick City, Frederick County, Md.
We are close to you which makes the freight very low

on the Economy Silo as compared with others. The
Economy Doorway is a Marvel of bimplicity and Per-
fection. Any boy can take them out or.put them in,
and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent-
ing possibility of spoiled ensilage.
The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu-

factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used
in its construction throughout.
Every silo fully guaranteed.
Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of

claims from delighted users.

The Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co.
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

Coming! Coming!
New Lot of Ladies Dress Waists coming next week. Children's

Dresses, Ladies' and Misses Middy Blouses. .

SECOND FLOOR

Don't overlook the opportunity to buy Clothes at very reason-

able prices. New lot of Spring Hats now in stock.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SONS E mPmUBI LTIsCESuQURAGREma

STRICTLY CASH
Feb 26-11-iy
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I Every Farmer
As well as every Business Man

I should have a Bank Account.

i
1 BECAUSE:

/

1

WHY?
Your money is safer in the bank than any-
where else.

Paying your bills by check is the simplest
and most convenient method.

Your check becomes a voucher for the debt
it pays.

Money in the bank strengthens your credit.

A bank account teaches, helps and encourages
you to save. -

This bank does all the bookkeeping.

Your bank book is a record of your business.

To Those Desiring Banking Connections With an

I
I fOld Established Bank, We Extend Our Services.

4% INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

ANNAN, HORNER &, CO., Bankers
10% °" l'AN\AA0%,00AAVAAAINA,0 MAIN/
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The Story of His Life
From the Cradle to
the White House

dy WILLIAM BAYARD HALE
Copyright. 1911, 1912, by Doubleday, Page

& Co.

Continued from Lust Week.

CHAPTER VIII.

Democracy or Aristocracy?

R. WILSON had served five
years as president of Prince-
ton university before he
reached the point of irrepres-

sible conflict. So long as he confined
himself to the strictly educational
workings of the school he had been
allowed to have his way without much
opposition. But now, when his con-
structive mind reached over to the
student's social life and undertook to
organize that and bring it into proper
relationship with the other elements
of university life, he found that he
had put his hand upon what the guard- '
ians of the aristocratic institution
were really interested in and what
they were not disposed to see changed.
In brief, his Idea was the organiza-

tion of the university in a number of
"colleges" or "quadrangles"-practical-
ly dormitories-each of which should
harbor a certain number of men from
every class, with a few of the younger
professors.
President Wilson secured the ap-

pointment of a committee consisting
of seven of the trustees to investigate
the merits of the "quad" proposal, and
at the June (1907) meeting the corn
mittee reported on "the social co-or-
dination of the university," indorsing
Mr. Wilson's plan. The report of this
committee was accepted and its recom-
mendation adopted with only one dis-
senting vote, twenty-five of the twen-
ty-seven trustees being present, at the
June meeting.
What was amiss with the "quad"

proposal?
This-that it cut into the aristocratic

social structure which the donlinating
element in Princeton had erected for it-
self.

If, visiting Princeton, you will pro-
ceed to the top of a street known as
Prospect avenue and pass down it you
will see something which probably is
not paralleled at any seat of learning
in the world Prospect avenue is lined
with clubhouses, twelve of them with
handsome buildings, beautiful lawns
and tennis courts and, in the case of
the more favored clubs on the south
side of the street, a delightful view
across the valley to the eastward.
Some of the clubhouses are sumptuous,
comparing very favorably with the
best city clubs. Their aggregate value
must be much more than $1,000,000.
The clubs house on an average thirty
members each-fifteen juniors and fif-
teen seniors, about 350 in all, juniors
and seniors alone being eligible. Three
hundred other members of those class-
es can get into no club. From this
Idea has grown up this dominating
feature of Princeton life, estranged
from the university and yet having
more to do with the real forming of
Its students than any other feature of
the college life.
No one can reflect for a moment upon

this club system without understand-
ing its essentially vicious character.
The trouble is that the clubs neces-

sarily constitute an aristocracy in the
midst of a community which should,
above all things, be absolutely demo-
cratic. It may be all very well for the

300 youths who enjoy the delights of

the Ivy, the Cap and Gown. the
Colonial, Tiger Inn and the rest

(though such luxury is of questionable

value to a boy who has yet to makp his

way in the world), but what of the

300 young men who have not been able

to "make" one of them? They feel

themselves ostracized and humiliated,
and the seeds of social bitterness are

sown in their souls. There is no pro-

vision for them outside of common

boarding houses. Not a few leave the
university.
Worse yet, rivalry for admission to

the clubs is so great that it injures

the work of the freshmen and sopho-
mores. The first term of the sopho-
more year especially is considered to

be entirely wrecked by the absorption

of the students in candidating for the

club elections held that spring. So
highly is membership in a swagger

club regarded that parents of prospec-
tive students have been known to be-
gin visits to Princeton a year or two
before their son entered college with
the purpose of organizing a social cam-
paign to land him in the club to which
he aspired.

Continued Next Week.

Miss Wenschhof Entertains.

Miss Ethel Wenschhof entertained at
her home on Feb. 4, in honor of Mr.
Merle R. Moritz. The evening was
spent in playing games and music. At
a late hour refreshments were served.

Those present were: Mrs. H. H.
Wenschhof and daughter, Helen, Misses
Mary White and Ethel Wenschhof,
Messrs. Merle Moritz, William White
and Bruce Wenschhof.

PARAGRAPH NEWS.
IContinued from puce ...•)

Adjutant General Henry Hutchins re-
ceived a report of a fight between a
combined force of United States gov-
ernment river guards and state rangers
with a small party of rebels or outlaws
Monday at Bilarez, about 30 miles
southwest of Valentine, Texas.

The aged Duke of Cumberland, who
has refused to recognize the suzerainty
of the Emperor William since Prussia
annexed Hanover in 1866, today renoun-
ced his claims to the throne of Hanover
and swore allegiance to the Kaiser.

After warning two men that a build-
ing was about to fall, Harry Berkowitz,
of New York, aged 13, was buried alive
in the debris.

James A. Patten, the Chicago wheat
king, today pleaded guilty in the Unit-
ed States Circuit Court to six counts of
an indictment charging him with re-
straint of trade. He was fined $4,000,
which he immediately paid in court.

Wednesday.

The ship Terra Nova, which took
Captain Scott to the Antartic and
brought back the news of his death ar-
rived at Christchurch, New Zealand.

Representatives of the United States
England, Germany and Spain demanded
of Madero and Diaz that the firing zone
be limited, but both evaded responsi-
bility, each putting the blame on the
other. An envoy of the diplomats to
Diaz was fired upon. United States Am-
bassador Wilson warned Madero that
warships were being sent to Mexican
ports and if necessary marines would
be dispatched to Mexico City to protect
American and other foreign interests.

A day of conferences between the
President and his advisers ended with
the understanding that should conditions
in Mexico City become so much worse
as to demand the landing of American
troops Mr. Taft will lay before both
houses of Congress the full facts of the
situation in a special message.

In the presence of an animated crowd
of 1,800 American men, women and chil-
dren, who packed and jammed the
House galleries, the United States Sen-
ate and the House of Representatives
met in their quadrennial joint session,
officially counted the votes cast by the
Presidential electors and formally de-
clared Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey
and Thos. R. Marshall, of Indiana, to
have been elected President and Vice.
President of the United States, respect-
ively. The electoral vote was announc-
ed as follows: Woodrow Wilson and
Thomas R. Marshall, 435 votes. Theo-
dore Roosevelt and Hiram W. Johnson,
88 votes. William Howard Taft and
Nicholas Murray Butler, 8 votes.

Resentment on the part of members
of the West Virginia Legislature of the
action of Col. William Seymour Edwards
in employing detectives, who yesterday
caused the arrest of four members of
the House and one Senator on charges
of having accepted bribes to influence
their votes in the election for United
States Senator, was reflected in today's
ballot in joint convention.

Thursday.

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt watched
Battalion Chief Duffy and a. company
of firemen extingish a small blaze Wed-
nesday night in the reception room on
the first floor of her residence, on 660
Fifth avenue, New York.

The artillery duel between the Fed-
eral troops and the rebels under Felix
Diaz was resumed in the heart of the
Mexican capital. The Federal troops
used more cannon and poured a terrific
fire into the arsenal where Diaz is in-
trenched. Two American naval officers
of the cruiser Denver were assaulted
at Acapulco.

Albert Glenn, 40 years old, of Funks-
town, employed as an engineer by the
State Roads Commission, was killed by
being caught in the crank shaft of a
stationary engine operating a stone
crusher on the Boonsboro turnpike at
Kline's Mill, near Benevola.

A company of militia, commanded by
Major Davis, at daybreak surrounded
the strikers' camp on Paint creek at
Charleston, W. Va., and captured 69
men, every man in the camp. They
were taken under heavy guard to Paint
Creek Junction, where they will be tried
for alleged participation in the disor-
ders early this week when a dozen or
more men were killed and many wound-
ed.

Difference of Opinion Too Wide.

So wide a difference of opinion exists
amcng Democratic members of the
House over the joint resolution propos-
ing to amend the Federal Constitution

so as to limit the presidential tenure to
a single term of six years that it is
doubtful if the resolution will be brought
before the House for action. This re-
solution was adopted by the Senate last
week,and upon its receipt by the House
was referred to the Committee on Judi-
ciary.

Will Investigate Spreckles' Charges.

Representative Carter Glass is deter-
mined to conduct a thorough probe of
the charges by Rudolph Spreckles that
"order No. 5" will tend to tie up gold
balances in national depositories, and
has called upon a number of banking
authorities for their views. Intimation
that the order might have been made to
force adoption of a central banking cur-
rency plan was also made by Glass.

Bucket-Shop Men Pay Heavy Fines.
Uncle Sam reaped a tidy sum last

Friday when seven men caught in the
government's anti-bucket shop crusade
in 1910 pleaded guilty or nolle conten-
dre in the district supreme court in
Washington D. C.,and paid fines aggre-
gating $50,000
Louis Cella, of St. Louis; Angela

Cella and Samuel W. Alder, of New
York, pleaded guilty and were fined
$100,000 each. Oscar J. Rappel,of Jer-
sey City pleaded guilty and was fined
$5,000, William F. Fox,of Baltimore,and
Charles R. Alley, of w ashington, plead-
ed nolle contendre and were fined $2500
each. C. A. lilies, of St. Louis, who
also pleaded nolle contendre, was fined
$10,000

Field Marshall Sir Evelyn Wood, of
the British army is seventy-five. He
began life as a midshipman.

The tower of a tall church in Switz-
erland has been equipped to receive the
time signals sent out by wireless tele-
graphy from the Eiffel tower in Paris.

SALE NOTICES.
The chances are you have already

determined about when you will have
sale. Why sot settle upon the exact
date now and make it DEFINITE?
Experience teaches that the man

who makes an early choice gets
ahead of the other man.
If we do the sale bill printing-and

we do it as it ought to be done-we
publish the name and date of sale
Free of Charge. You may begin
now if you like. It is to your ad-
vantage to do so.
When the printing and advertising

is done by this office, sale notices,
under this heading, will be published
free of charge until the date of sale.
Under other conditions the rate will
be as follows: Four insertions, 50
cts.; each additional insertion, 10
cts.; entire term $1.00.

Feb 18, at 10 o'clock, C. E. Marker,
along the Emmitsburg and Waynes-
boro pike, about 1 mile east of Kann-
taindale, Household Goods and Im-
plements.

Feb. 22, at 12 o'clock, George Fream,
Harney, Household Goods and Per-
sonal Property. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Feb. 25, at 10 a. m., C. R. Pohle, 1i
miles from Bridgeport and mile off
the Plank Road, known as the William
Morrison farm, Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Feb. 26, at 12 o'clock, W. R. Naylor,
Sabillasville, Personal Property.

Feb. 27, at 10 o'clock, Wm. Smith, on
Littlestown Road, between St. James'
Church and Littlestown, Personal
Property. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 28, at 10 o'clock, A. R. Wilhide,
on his farm in Eyler's Valley, known
as the John C. Eyler farm, 5 miles
west of Emmitsburg and 5 miles
north of Thurmont, Livestock, Farm-
ing Implements, HOusehold Goods.

March 1, at 12 o'clock, John Grushon,
mile from Stony Branch School

House, Personal Property. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

March 3, at 12 o'clock, John Munshower,
on Mrs. Geo. Gillelan's farm on Tan-
eytown Road, Live Stock and Person-
al Property. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 4, at 10 a. m., Miss Anna Sheely,
on road leading from Double Pipe
Creek to Stony Branch, on Emmits-
burg road, Livestock, Farming Im-
plements, Household Goods. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

March 5, at 10 o'clock, Mrs. Wm.
Staub, near St. James' Church, on
Littlestown Road, Personal Property
and Household Goods. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 6, at 10 o'clock, John Benner,
near Mt. Joy Church, on Gettysburg
Road, Live Stock and Personal Prop-
erty. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 7, at 9 o'clock, Jacob Baker, 1
mile west of Taneytown, near old
Plank Road, Live Stock and Personal
Property. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 8, at 12 o'clock, Peter Bollinger,
at his residence on West Main street,
Household Goods.

March 8, at 10 o'clock, George McCleaf,
on Fry farm, near McKee's Hill, Live
Stock and Personal Property. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

March 10, M. I. Harbaugh, on the
Keysville road, about one mile east of
Emmitsburg, live stock and farming
implements. E. L. Stitely, Auct.

March 10, at 10 o'clock, George Sher-
rer, Graceham, near Hoover's Mill,
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 11, at 9 o'clock, Ross Baker,
Freedom township, Live Stock and
Personal , Property. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 13, at 10 o'clock, Harry Maxell,
Maxell's Mill, Live Stock and Person-
al Property. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 14, at 9 o'clock John H. Brown.
Gilson farm, Live Stock and Personal
Property. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 15, at 12 o'clock, Wm. Maxell,
Zora, Live Stock and Personal Prop-
erty. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 18, at 10 o'clock, Ed. Smith,
near Emmitsburg and Taneytown
Roads, Live Stock and Personal Prop-
erty. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 19, at 10 o'clock, Chas. Shriner,
Greenville, near Taneytown, on Get-
tysburg Road, Live Stock and Per-
sonal Property. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 20, at 10 o'clock, Edgar Stans-
bury, et al, between Motter's Station
and Maxell's Mill, Live Stock and
Personal Property. B. P. Ogle,
Auct.

March 22, at 12 o'clock, Pius Harner,
Littlestown Road, near Harney, Live
Stock and Personal Property. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

March 24, at 11 o'clock, E. G. Starner,
1 mile south of Harney, Live Stock
and Farming Implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.
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DR. 0. L HINES $
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURG
MARYLAND

0 Every Two Months #

Next Visit 0

MARCH, 1913

EMMIT HOUSE a

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Home lowers
Inch 11.101y

You Want The

"F. 86 D." Guaraniaa 
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety
Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,3 65-3 6

HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Co.
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
We Do Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

AT DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS
ANOTHER CARLOAD
OF STUDEBAKER

Buggies
Runabouts
Surreys
Spring Wagons
Farm Wagons
Of Latest Style and Design.
Come early and inspect
them. It will pay you.

Repairing and Repainting
All work guaranteed.

J. J. DUKEHART, Prop,
Feb.10-'11 lyr.
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STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months. 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
months. 25 cents.
AVERTISING RATES made known on applies-

Pion at this office.
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able.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1913.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.j
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ill Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
and all orders for Job Printing to be
done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
-of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scoth-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great

. crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

MEXICO AND ITS DISSOLVING
VIEWS.

The political changes in Mexico
are startling, their diversity when
not picturesque is gruesome
and blood curdling. Thus has it
been with that mere makebe-
lieve of a Republic, from the
days when the Priest, Miguel
Hidalgo, raised the standard of
independence and liberty, and
with his brother conspirators,
Allende, Aldama and Abasolo,
gave shape to the nucleus around
which for upwards of a hundred
years, independent Mexican na-
tionality has revolved. In less
than six months, by the treason
of one of their trusted confeder-
ates, Elizondo, the three fathers
of Mexican Independence, Hidal-
go, Allende and Aldama, were

captured at Bajan, where they

were shot; their heads were ex-

hibited in an iron cage; and, as
Macduff says of Macbeth:
* * * "the cursed usurpers' heads
* * became the show and gaze of
the time."

Thus the spirit of freedom and
independence inspired the native
Mexicans, and before long
the cause was taken up, i n
turn by Morelos, Matamoros and
Guerrero, until in 1821, Guerrero
yielding the leadership to Itur-
bide, by the project of Iguala,
Mexico was declared to be abso-
lutely independent. On the arriv-
al of the last Viceroy, O'Donoju,
in August, 1821, that officer fin-

ally recognized the independence
of the Republic.
From thence forward, the spir-

it of unrest and misdirected am-
bition began to destroy the peace
and tranquility of the land; for,
while some were in favor of a
Republic, others looked for more
security in a monarchy; and so
the same Iturbide, who had help-
ed to secure independence from
the mother country, was in May,
1822, proclaimed Emperor under
the title of Augustine I., but in
less than one year, after disap-
pointing the people with vain
and alluring promises, he became
an exile. The love of the native
land, however, was strong and it
brought him back to its shores
and after having been captured,
he was tried as a traitor and
shot on July 19, 1824. It was
only in 1825 that the national
and independent existence of
the country was recognized by
the United States and Great
Britain, under the presidency of
Guadalupe Victoria, whose real
name was Fernandez. And thus
the story runs until in 1829.
Guerrero, who had opposed Ped-
raza in the presidential cam-
paign, ber,tame President; but
scarcely three months ha d
elapsed before Bustamante de-
clared this election illegal, and
as Vice President he assumed
the reins of government. After
three short years of rule, in 1832
his own election was declared
null and void and after having
been outlawed as a traitor and
usurper by proclamation, he was
driven from power.

Thus the spirit of change,
working its dissolving views
through the magic lantern of
unrest, threw on the screen
which depicts the land of tropical
exuberance and of lotus-eaters, a
gruesome spectacle of sanguin-
ary struggles. Thus too, the havoc
of blood was kept up until in 1876,
by the project of Tuxtepec,
civil war broke out afresh, until
after much bloodshed and slaugh-
ter on the fields of Icamle, Epat-
lan and other battle grounds,
Iglesias, who. as the supporter of
Juarez, a man celebrated for his
great learning as a jurist, after a
second election as President was
driven from the country in Feb-
ruary, 1877, by the ruthless dic-
tator, Porfirio Diaz, who on the
5th of May of that year was pro-
claiined President. In exchange
for peace, productiveness and
prosperity, Diaz held out the iron
scourge of tyranny until, a short
year since, he was made to re-
sign by the resistless victories of
Madero, who like a caged lion
chafes now in the Palacio Nacion-
al in front of the Zocalo, with
unfulfilled promises of reform,
of a release from grinding taxa-
tion, and—the most deceptive of
all his lures—the expectation
held out to the gente baja, the
common people, that he would
endow them with portions of the
confiscated lands through
Southern Mexico. He is at
bay in his own palace and
will soon pass into ,history as
some of his predecessors have
done, teaching the lesson of the
disaster that awaits man in all
the walks of life when he makes
promises that he does not intend
to keep.

ABOUT the only thing the W.
M. (Worst Managed) Railroad
does with any degree of regular-
ity is to have wrecks. The regu-
lar weekly smashup occurred on
Sunday, but only one person, the
conductor, was killed.

FREE TOLLS FOR AMERICAN
SHIPS THROUGH CANAL.

The resolutions and comments
offered on February 6 by Con-
gressman Rowland, of California,
on the exemption of coastwise
vessels from the payment of tolls
through the Panama Canal, are
most interesting and encouraging
so far as the final action of Con-
gress; in this line, may be fore-
cast. The measure is entirely
Democratic, as it is the outcome
of a declaration in the platform
adopted by the Baltimore Con-
vention on July 2nd last, and as
a matter of fact, American pub-
lic opinion is drifting to the con-
viction that this country is right
in the argument with England;
for, there are well grounded sus-
picions that the contention on
the part of English diplomats is
in the interest of English stock
and bondholders in the Canadian
Pacific and other Pacific rail-
roads. This in itself should
arouse opposition, for the Balti-
more Convention adopted the
platform which holds: "we fav-
or legislation forbidding the use
of the Panama Canal by ships
owned or controlled by railroad
carriers." In putting these
views into effect, in spite of the
ambiguous stipulations of a
treaty which, though it forms
part of the Supreme Law of the
land, cannot override the re-
served municipal laws of the
States and Territories and must
yield to them. Secretary Knox
set at naught the contention that
a treaty stipulation prevails over
every other law; and, in present-
ing the argument for the United
States the Secretary overcame
the objection raised by those
who think that American coast-
wise vessels should be compelled
to pay for using a waterway
which the United States have
built for their own use and con-
venience.

It will be remembered that
when, during the Roosevelt ad-
ministration, Japan claimed and
Mr. Roosevelt with unseemly
haste was bent on granting the
demand, that under treaty stipu-
lations the subjects of Japan
were entitled to the same privi-
leges that the citizens of this
country enjoyed in regard to
school benefits, Mr. Olney, Sec-
retary of State under Cleveland,
made, in explanation, a state-
ment that in submitting the
treaty to the Japanese diplomats,
he drew attention to the fact
that the supremacy of treaty
rights was not paramount to
municipal reserved rights; cer-
tainly, then, the British Govern-
ment cannot expect the United
States to deviate from a well es-
tablished principle, to allow a
foreign power to dictate modifica-
tions in our practice and usages
having a bearing on a traffic
which is entirely domestic. As
well make the local laws which
govern the navigation of the
Hudson or Mississippi River sub-
servient to the Law of Nations.

Let us change the position of
the contending parties. When
in 1815, a treaty between Eng-
land and the United States pro-
vided that no higher duties
should be imposed on United
States vessels in British ports
than were paid by British vessels
in the same ports, Great Britain
did not fail to discriminate in
favor of her coastwise vessels as
being engaged in a purely domes-
tic traffic. Following this line,
we must conclude that the Pana-
ma Canal is an American canal,
a pure and simple American

work, governed by the local laws
of the country. Those only who
declare that it is not are clan-
destinely supporting the claims
of the transcontinental railroads,
and by their arguments lead to
the absurd conclusion that the
United States has no right to
control its own property.

LEWIS FOR CABINET.

The complimentary allusions to
Hon. David J. Lewis by Senator-
elect Geo. W. Norris, of Nebras-
ka, are not by any means ful-
some. Indeed his statements re-
garding Mr. Lewis' qualifications,
his thorough and intimate knowl-
edge of the postal and express
system, are but obvious facts.
Mr. Lewis has made an ex-

haustive study of the intricate
subject now so much in the fore-
front of official and business dis-
cussion and there is nothing
theoretical or problematic in his
conclusions.
The system inaugurated by the

Maryland Congressman is in full
force. It is being universally
used and used with profit to the
•shipper and with promise of
enormous revenue to the Govern-
ment.

It would seem eminently fit-
ting that Mr. Lewis, than whom,
in Mr. Norris' words, "there is
no man in the United States bet-
ter qualified to take charge of
the Postoffice Department," be
made a member of President-
elect Wilson's official family.

THE DYING POET.

The poet old was full of prunes,
the touching story goes, and just
before he breathed his last, he
sang this through his nose:
The boy stood on his sister's

neck one bright October morn,
as Barbara Fritcbie milked the
cow the one with the crumpled
horn. Horatius held the bridge
nearby as Whittier passing said,
"It's all up, boys, with the wop
that shoots one hair from my
bald head." Up spoke the Pir-
ates of Penzance, led by one
Bernard Shaw, who claims he
wrote Poe's "Raven," all except
the "Nevermore." "We stood
at Armageddon, Steve, that place
of great renown, where Teddy
and his Bull Moose clan like rab-
bits were shot down. The cur-
few shall not ring to-night in the
cottage by the sea, where stands
alone the blacksmith 'neath the
spreading chestnut tree." "Oh
say not so," the milkman sobbed
as the onion looped the loop, and
the carrot chopped himself in
two and dived right through the
soup.

IT was noticed that the vote
on the Webb Bill, to prohibit the
shipment of liquor into dry
States, was preceded by a "spir-
ited" debate.

NEW YORK has her skyscrap-
ing buildings galore, but the arm
scrapers reign now in old Balti-
more.

Says Crops Don't Need Hot Sun.

American farmers who grow the
world's largest crops, will be interested
to learn, on the the authority of a
Fiench scientist, Prof. Muntz, that just
as good harvests can be expected after
a dull Summer as a long spell of sun-
shine.
Prof. Muntz says that the value of

the burning orb's rays in helping crops
is vastly overated, his observations
showing that crops were, just as good
after the Summers of 1910 and 1912,
when the skies were generally overcast
as after the universally sunny Summer
of 1911.
The reason for this, Prof, Muntz

says, is that only a moderate quantity
of light is necessary to assimilate the
carbonic acid in the air.

Mrs. Wilson, the president-elect's
wife, is said to favor the mountain laur-
el as the national flower.

CURRENT COMMENT FROM LEADING JOURNALS.

Th3 Beach Case.
The prosecutor at Aiken must have

been unfamilar with the statistics of
homicide, and other crimes of vio-
lence, in America when he attempted
to convict Frederick 0. Beach, a mil-
lionaire, of an assault upon his wife.
With Mrs. Beach as a witness for
the defence and an exhibition of the
affectionate attitude of the couple con-
stantly before the jury there was
not the ghost of a show for conviction.
If only two or three per cent of murder-
ers are convicted in this "land of the
free" how could anyone believe that it
would be possible to convict a man of
having attempted to cut his wife's
throat, when the woman was on hand
to swear that "an unknown gingerbread
colored negro" came out of the dark-
ness, slashed her throat and ran away ?
The Beach case was an interestidg

one to a wider audience than that made
up of a small number of fashionable
winter residents of Aiken, but the re-
sult was a forgone conclusion as soon
as it was announced that Mr. Beach
could command the services of Mrs.
Beach as star witness. Most probably
the jury would have acquitted the de-
fendant in the face of conclusive proof
if his wife had sat by his side during
the trial to show that they had kissed
and made UD. American juries are
wonderfully sentimental and often
wholly lawless. They are more senti-
mental about a married couple who
have quarreled and made up than about
anything else. -Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

Free Mailing Graft.
Twenty million dollars would have

been added to the national postal
revenue last year if postage at the
usual rates had been paid upon matter
bearing the franks of members of Con-
gress and of the various departments
of the government. In that period
more than 300,000,000 pieces of mail,
having an aggregate weight of about 61, -
000,000pounds, were carried by the postal
service free of charge. Millions of pounds
of this matter was pure political "liter-
ature," sent out last summer by the
various parties in their interest, and by
individual members of Congress in their
own behalf. The nation has to bear a
tremendous share of party campaign
expenses which ought to come wholly
from party coffers. "If the responsi-
bility for the expenditure could be pro-
perly distributed" declares Postmaster-
General Hitchcock in his annual report,
"it will doubtless do away with much
abuse of the free mailing privilege, and
accordingly effect important savings to
government." The Post-Office Depart-
ment recommends the discontinuance
of the practice of franking, and would
substitute instead special stamps fo.i
on offcial mail, such stamps to be sup-
plied by the department upon the requis-
ition of those entitled to them. That
proposal should become law. The
franking privilege has grow into an
immense legalized graft that should not
be tolerated under a Democratic admin-
istration. —Richmond Times-Dispatch.

The Express Companies and the Parcel
Post.

The success of the parcels post act
emphasizes the short-sighted policy of
the express companies, not only in their
failure to reduce their rates before the
passage of the law, but also in their
slowness in adjusting charges to the
new traffic conditions created by this
legislation. Since last April the stock
of the Adams Express Company has de-
clined about 67 points; the American,65
points; the United States, 33 points,
and Wells-Fargo, 34 points. The chief
advantage which the express companies
have over the government is found in
the express train privilege which they
now enjoy. They can utilize this in
competition:with the parcels post where
quickness in transportation is desired
by the shopper. Indirectly, a decline
in express business will also have a
detrimental effect upon the finances of
the railroads because the railroads by
contract with the express companies,
receive for transporting express matter
a certain proportion of the gross or net
receipts. The falling off in revenues
from this source has already been com-
mented upon by some of the managers
of the larger railroad systems.—Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch.

Keep Up the Navy.

There areidndications that the major-
ity in Congress has changed its attitude
in regard to the upbuilding of the navy.
To atone for the error in providing for
only one new battleship last year, pro-
vision will likely be made for three this
year. This is as it should be, and the
country is to be congratulated. The
change in the situation indicates that
members of Congress who for one rea-
son or another, or no reason at all ex-
cept obstinacy, refused to vote for the
battleships have heard from their con-
stituents.
There is no serious division of sen-

timent about the navy among the peo-
ple of this country. The few who
would neglect the navy believe in total
disarmament, and trusting to Divine
Power to preserve our country from de-
struction. They constitute a very
small minority. The people, irrespect-
ive of party, believe in keeping our
navy strong and efficient.--New York
Times.

Eyes Focus on Mexico.
More of a military Coup d'etat than

a revolution is the event at Mexico
City, which has once more focused the
anxious attention of this country.
For months the disloyalty of the

army has shackled Francisco Madero
hand and foot. Felix Diaz banked on
this when he started the revolution at
Vera Cruz, but his expectations
failed of realization. Instead of flock-
ino to his standards with cries of 'Viva
Diaz," the federal troops sent to Vera
Cruz took him prisoner. He was con-
demned to death, but Madero thought
twice and put him, instead, into the
prison from which he was on Sunday
released. The desertion of the army
had merely been postponed, not pre-
vented. One now can almost imagine
the federal commanders as they took
Diaz at Vera Cruz, whispering, "It
will be all right next time."
The striking feature of the present

American view of Mexico's future is
the general acceptance of the belief
that nobody can rule Mexico without
the mailed fist. One of our popular
magazines "muckraked" the rule of
Porfirio Diaz in a series of articles
entitled "Barbarous Mexico," and, of
course, the stern old man was the bar-
barian.
Francisco Madero overthrew him

and drove him from Mexico's shores.
A better day seemed assured for
Mexico; one in which popular rule
would replace military autocracy. The
real result was the last twelve months
of uncertainty, destruction of foreign
life and property, stagnation of
business, diplomatic duplicity, promises
of repressive measures, and official
evasiveness.
President Madero tried to redeem

his pledges of reform. His follow-
ers were disappointed,for they received
but a fraction of the rewards they ex-
pected. Treachery flourished beneath
his nose. Diaz would have crushed it
with a firing party at sunrise.
Organized revolution in the north

was crushed when the American neu-
trality laws were strengthened, but bri-
gandage followed. This the federal
troops seemed strangely incapable of
suppressing. Serious clashes between
the brigands and the Federal troops
were peculiarly infrequent. Whether
the army's now proven disloyalty to
Madero was responsible for its failure
to put down the pillage that steadily
brought his government into disrepute
with the United States and other for-
eign powers we do not know.
If Felix Diaz controls the army the

way to the Presidency should lie open
before him, or some man of his choos-
ing, but the recognition of foreign
powers presumably will be contingent
upon his restoration of a comparative
degree of order throughout the re-
public.— Washington Herald.

Heaviest Loser in Balkan War.

The struggle of the allied Bulgarians,
Servians,Montenegrins and Greeks with
Turkey has already profoundly affected
the ,domestic life of these peoples. The
Turk has to face problems also in Asia
because of his defeats in Europe. Fi-
nancially the Turk is at his last stand,
and the influence of the holders of Turk-
ish bonds has undoubtedly been:a power-
ful factor in the settlement of the
future of the Moslem empire. The
losses of the war in men have fallen
most heavily upon Bulgaria. An offi-
cial estimate made public last month
admitted that more than 21,000 dead
and seriously wounded made up the
price that King Ferdinand's little coun-
try has had to pay for its victories.
When the Sobranje, the Bulgarian Par-
liament, opened its regular sessions in
Sofia in December, it was found that
one quarter of its entire number were
dead wounded or at the front. The
Servian lossess have been less severe,
but the Serb quarrel with Austria is a
life and death one for the little king-
dom. The Greeks, apparently, are to
come off best in the final adjustment.
Their sacrifice was least of all and their
share of the spoils is already admitted
to have been determined upon as pro-
portionately very large. —Review of Re-
views.

Scott's Last Message.
Captain Scott's last message to the

world, written when the Antarctic cold
was gripping his heart, stands as a
great human document.
In the narrow tent, with the gale

raging outside, death sat face to face
with him and dictated the words. As a
final act of grace it permitted him to
leave a record of his triumph—then
required him to confess the ruin of his
hopes.
The leader and his companions had

wrestled with fate and had been thrown
They had reached the pole and turned
homeward. One died from a fall. A
second staggered out into the storm and
perished no man knows where. Against
destiny the three surviving fought on. A
few miles away lay the depot where
supplies had been stored that they were
doomed never to reach. Exhausted and
frozen they lay down to die in nature's
prison like brave men.
If ever a gallant soul merited success

and the honors of victory it was Scott.
What a message and inspiration to

those who fight the great battles of lire
in these sentences: "We took risks. We
knew we took them. Things have come
out against us, and therefore we have
no cause for complaint, but bow to the
will of Providence, determined still to
do our best to the last." —New York
World.
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0h q First-class teams furnished for private use.
70 4] Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.
A q Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
; g Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.
# q Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.
$ 11 Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.

g Prompt service and moderate prices
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CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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WHEN IN

1 Rind(
—even between trains—

sure to visit the

Diamond Alleys
I The Finest in the State

1 Something Going On All The Time

I 41_, Finest Brands of
Wines, Liquors, Cigars

1 SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY
Match Games of Duck Pins

EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER
feb 17, '11-ly
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HANDWORK.

I
Sash, Doors, and Frames

made by hand a specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attend-

ed to and done right.

J. THOMAS LANSINGER,
GREEN ST., EMMITSBURG.

7 It

CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.

HALF LOTS - $15.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

SOUVENIR VIEWS

OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

. 

An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend

House of Quality.
People who in buying Groceries, make

price and cheapness the standard
instead of quality, will sooner or later,
come to a realizing sense of the false-
ness of their economy. We stand for
quality, first, last and all the time; and
while doing so, we know that we can
give you, intrinsically, better value for
your money than the man who eternally
talks cheapness. This is a House of
Quality at moderate prices.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

THE INDIVIDUALITY OF

A LEHR PIANO

I The Distinctive Quality
Of a  LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so

different from other ordinary instruments—

Is Its Pure & Vibrant Tone

MIIIIIMIL 

This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-
strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance,
can judge the tone ! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK,

PROF. LYNN_STEPHENS, Representative.
dec 2_ 11
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MARYLAND. $
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Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors

J Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for
the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
q The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds: New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.
q Separate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland.

Editorials From Maryland
Exchanges.

Mothers.

Away back, when you were a little
bit of a girl she kissed you when no one
else was tempted by your fever tainted
breath and swollen face. You were
not so attractive as you are now. And
through those years of childish sun-
shine and shadows, she was always
ready to cure by the magic of mother's
kiss, your little, dirty, chubby hands
whenever they were injured in the first
skirmishes with the rough old world.
And then the midnight kiss with which
she routed so many bad dreams as she
leaned above your restless pillow, have
all been on interest these long, long
years.
Of course she is not so pretty and

kissable as you are; but if you had done
your share of the work during the last
ten years, the contrast would not be so
marked. Her face has more wrinkles
than yours, and yet if you were sick
that face would appear far more beauti-
ful than an angel's as it hovered over
you watching every opportonity to min-
ister to your comfort, and every one of
these wrinkles seem to be bright wave-
lets of sunshine chasing each other over
the dear face.
She will leave you one of these days.

These burdens, if not lifted from her
shoulders, will break her down. Those
rough, hard hands that have so many
necessary things for you, will be cross-
ed upon her lifeless breast.
Those neglected lips that gave you

your first baby kiss will be forever
closed, and those sad, tired eyes will
have opened on eternity, and then you
will appreciate your mother; but it Will
be too late. —Catonsville Argus.

Militant Suffragettes.

The window-smashing "Carrie Na-
tion" style of campaign, in London, by
the militant suffragettes, hardly pre-
sents the style of argument best calcu-
lated to forward the cause of woman
suffrage, either in England, or in this
country. If there is one thing above
another, that one would naturally ex-
pect from feminine participation in
politics, it is that "rough house" meth-
ods would be decried, rather than sup-
plied.
We are told by columns of news re-

ports, that the "wildest excitement"
prevailed last week, in London; that
the House of Parliament, even, was as-
saulted, and that the police had the
difficult duty of both trying to prevent
the women from devastating property,
but to keep them from being roughly
handled by the unsympathetic crowds
which gathered. Members of Parlia-
ment required strong police protection,
to guard them from the fury of the
suffragettes.
This is surely "going some" for a

cause representing the social, moral
and generally righteous uplift of hu-
manity, through the granting of equal
suffrage, and is sure to dampen the ar-
dor of those in this country, who feel
inclined to further extend the experi-
ment so urgently demanded by "the
weaker sex."—Carroll Record.

Bouquets For Lewis.

The suggestion of Hon. David J.
Lewis, our wide-awake Congressman
and father of the parcels post system,
for the United States Senatorship is
very gratifying to his many friends in
this section of his district, but the
Sixth district of Maryland, as we look
at the 'situation from a non-partisan
standpoint, could ill afford to lose its
Representative in the lower house of
Congress at so important a period as
the present, and especially so when he
is expected to accomplish great things
for his district and for the country as a
whole. Mr. Lewis is yet a young man
comparatively, and his future is especi-
ally bright for additional honors to
come. —Garrett Journal.

Senator Blair Lee.

Mr. Lee is going to make a strong
candidate. His character is similar to
that of our Presidet-elect. Mr. Lee
appears to the best advantage in the
heat of the fray, and he will gain in
strength as the campaign proceeds. In
the event of Mayor Preston not being a
candidate, it is likely Baltimore city
will give Mr. Lee a majority. If Mr.
Lee enters Baltimore county and makes
an aggressive campaign, he should win
in a walk.—Democrat Journal.

We are adding to public expenses
each year until no one can tell where it
will all end. Certainly we have the
"finest" county and the "finest"
States and the "greatest" nation, and
all that but in a time of prosperity we
are hitting a rapid pace and we are
spending millions for "modern" things
which frequently neither the county,
the State, nor the nation can afford.
0, we are a great people !—Bel Air

Times..

If every person, big or little, old or
young, would live as their conscience
directs them there would be less crime,
cause to worry and many other sins too
numerous to mention. Friends, follow
your conscience and you can't drift
wrong. It is the inner man advocating
the right. —Annapolis Capital.

New York State will not appropriate
money to send troops to the Wilson in-
auguration.

STATE MISCELLANY
Bits of News About People and Events

Throughout The State.

William Turfle, a farmer, aged 48
years, was found dead at his home near
Westminster Wednesday night. He
was a widower, and besides his moth-
er, who resides here, he is survived by
three daughters and two sons—Mrs.
George Burline, Mrs. Michael Burline,
Miss Ora Turfle and George and Robert
Turfle.
The authorities on Kent Island, who

have for several weeks been endeavor-
ing to discover the identity of proprie-
tors of several "blind tigers," made a
raid Friday and as a result five negroes
are in the toils. One, a woman, was
fined $50 and costs. The attorney for
the other four negroes waived a hear-
ing.
A strong delegation appeared before

the County Commissioners the last week
petitioning that body to macadamize,
under the Shoemaker law, the public
road, five miles in length, from Jarrets-
ville to Grafton's Shops. This is one
of the main thoroughfares of the coun-
ty. The petitioners offered to subscribe
$2,500 to assist in the repair work. The
State has agreed to build three miles
out of the State appropriation for 1914,
but as the county commission was al-
ready involved in five contracts, it held
this one under consideration.
Henry Fogle, of New Windsor dis-

trict, was committed to the county jail
by Police Justice Theodore F. Brown,
Saturday for a hearing on the charge
of having assaulted a girl not yet 12
years old. The child is the daughter of
Fogle's wife born before her marriage
to him. No date has been set for the
hearing.
Assistant Street Superintendent Dav-

id H. Spielman, of Centreville, received
from Africa a registered letter Satur-
day from Rev. C. B. Welles, containing
intelligence of the death on December
22 of Mr. Spielman's son, Rev. Ray-
mond Updegraff Spielman, a missionary
at Station Yema, near Boma, Congo,
West Africa.
Edward Benchoff, aged 35 years, un-

married, an invalid for 10 years, was
burned to death in bed at the home of
his father, D. C. Benchoff, at Highfield
Saturday.
Suit was brought in the Circuit Court

Cumberland by William H. Griffith, at-
torney, of Keyser, W. Va., against
Cumberland Council, United Commer-
cial Travelers, for $6,300 insurance al-
leged to be due the estate of Alva G.
Harman, traveling salesman, who was
found under a railroad trestle here sev-
eral months ago, his death resulting
from injury and exposure. It was
thought that Harman wandered up the
railroad track and fell from the -trestle.
His mother is his principal heir. The
family lives in Tucker count, West Vir-
ginia, in the vicinity of Parsons. Har-
man traveled for a Cumberland firm.
The term of Jesse Hampleton as

postmaster at Rising Sun, Cecil county,
having expired and his reappointment
by President Taft being among those
held up by the Senate, Democratic ap-
plicants for the position are increasing,
no less than six having entered the
field, and are busy securing indorse-
ments. They are Cecil E. Ewing, edi-
tor of the Midland Journal, H. Branch
Patten, Samuel Taylor, Benjamin Bris-
coe, Clarence T. Dare and Joseph T.
Tyson.
In a few minutes after he had bade

his wife and infant child good night,
with the evident purpose of returning
to duty at the Naval Academy Marine
barracks, Annapolis, William Snyder 25
years old, a private in the United
States Marine Corps, shot himself
through the heart with a 32-calibre re-
volver in front of a boarding house on
Cornhill street at 11 o'clock P. M.
Death was practically instantaneous.
Thirty-nine midshipmen have been

compelled to resign from the naval ser-
vice as a result of the recent semi-an-
nual examinations at the Naval Acad-
emy, Annapolis. They' all were defi-
cient in scholastic work.
William A. Gillespie was unanimous-

ly elected deputy auditor for the State
of Maryland.

The electric railway now in course of
construction between Chevy Chase and
Great Falls, a distance of about 10
miles, will, it is announced, be operated
by the Washington Utilities Company,
recently organized with a capital of
$50,000. It is stated that $300,000 of
the bonds recently issued by Chevy
Chase to Great Falls Railway Company
have been purchased by the Fidelity
Trust Company, of Baltimore, and that
the road will be in operation by June 1
The damage suit instituted against

the city of Oakland by Mrs. Loretta
Bush for injuries received while walk-
ing on a boardwalk near her home has
been settled, Mrs. Bush keing allowed
$300 and $25 for expenses.
The Norfolk and Western Railway

Company, it is reported, is negotiating
for the purchase of the Doub farm, in
the southern suburbs of Hagerstown,
as a site for repair shops, engine hous-
es, transfer buildings and general yards.
It is reported that the owners are ask-
ing $40,000 for the farm.
The Annapolis Armory and Conven-

tion Hall Commission executed a con-
tract with the D. M. Andrews Company
of Baltimore, for the erection of an ar-
mory and convention hall on Bladen
street, Annapolis. The original bid ex-
ceded the appropriation considerably,
and a number of changes were made.
The contract price is about $35,000.

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

OFFICERS.
J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG,
WM. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. KEFAUVER,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER,

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

Taos. H. HALLER,:
DANIEL BAKER,
C. H. CONLEY, M. D.,
C. E. CLINE,
P. L. HARGETT,
J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.
On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rateto Four (4%) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-posits, saiddeposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-ions of the contracts under which they were made.
Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositorto present his or her book to have any change made. The 4% rate, will,of course, ...o be paid on new deposits made of the same class.
This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of yourgeneral Banking business.
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OUR FALL SUITS
are here and such Suits as will give pleasure and satis-
faction to every wearer. The new graceful lines, the
varied materials, the exquisite Tailoring and stunning
effects have already proven their claim to Modish Cor-
rectness. The duplicating tells the story.
Black, Blue, Brown and Mannish Mixtures offer a

range in fabrics to please every notion—and the small
figure, and the stout figure are generously provided for.

The Prices Begin At $10 And Go To $37,50
-and we promise you the best value for your money that

you ever bought.
The new coats are also here, almost every conceivable

style opinion represented in forty or more models in the
different lengths.

NEW DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKINGS AND
DRESS TRIMMINGS

Don't forget the New Models in W. B., Royal Wor-
cester and Gossard Corsets are here.

THOS. H. HALLER,

Central Dry Goods House
17 and 19 North Market Street - - FREDERICK, MARYLAND

march 27-ly

SHOE STORE
New Lot of Boots Shoes and Rubbers

Good Lot of School Shoes

FOR FALL  1912 AND WINTER 1912
M. FRANK ROWE,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

04-14-bA-14-,4-14-5,6-.)4-vA--14"14-s4-ve
(.- EVERYWHERE that well dressed men assemble.." you

find a liberal percentage of them wearing

C. Lippy Made Clothes

C Men who value their personal appearance wear LIPPY

t CLOTHES because they are assured that they will secure
clothes that are appropriate and becoming.
Our New Fabrics for Fall and Winter present such a

wide variety of:stylish effects, that there is no difficulty
in making a selection suited to individual tastes. 4

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD.

i 

HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND

A STOCK COMPANY
DR. D. E. STONE, Local Director.

Jan. 1-11
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PERSONALS.
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It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish

as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mrs. Andrew A. Annan spent Satur-

day in Gettysburg.

Miss Lulu Kretzer who for the past

week has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

Cyril Rotering, has returned to her

home in Hagerstown.

Mr. H. H. Myers, of Penmar, spent

Tuesday in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Camell, of Baltimore, was in Em-

mitsburg on Tuesday.

Mr. Eugene Rowe spent Tuesday in

Frederick.

Mr. Brown, of Westminster spent

Monday in Emmitsburg.

Mr. J. W. Breichner was in Waynes-

boro a few days last week.

Mr. Frank Boyle spent Sunday in Em-

mitsburg.

Mr. Charles D. Eichelberger spent

Monday and Wednesday in Frederick.

Mr. Thomas, of Baltimore, was here

on Wednesday.

Mr. Clarence Frailey was in Gettys-

burg on Sunday.

Miss Nellie Rowe has returned from
a visit to York.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Mc.C. Foreman spent
Friday in Baltimore.

Mr. A. M. Patterson was in Balti-

more on Sunday.

Miss Mary Shuff spent Saturday
Baltimore.

Mr. Mantz Besant
Monday.

Mrs. Elizabeth D. Moser and Mrs.

Emma Tracy, of Blue Ridge Summit,

are visiting their sister, Mrs. George
Hennings, of Stephen City, Virginia.

Mr. Merle Moritz, left last Wednes-
day for points Westward.

Mrs. Robert Annan and Mrs. B. I.
Jamison and Miss Mildred Biggs and
Miss Dorothy Biggs were in Baltimore
this week.

Bishop Murray and Mr. John Murray
-pent Saturday here.

Mr. E. E. Zimmerman wus in Balti-
more, Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. J. B. Kerschner is visiting her
sisters, the Misses Motter.

Miss Ruth Patterson, who is studying
in Baltimore, was the guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Patter-
son, several days last week.

Mr. J. M. Wingerd, of New York,
was in town Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr. B. M. Kerschner, of Washington
D. C., was in Emmitsburg Saturday

and Sunday.

Mr. E. L. Higbee was in Baltimore,

Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Harry Stokes was in Baltimore,

Monday.

Miss Mary Hollinger returned home
Monday.

Mr. Paul Alleman, of near Mercers-

burg was a visitor at the home of Mrs.

J. S. Hollinger this past week.

Mr. L. Edwin Motter, who had been
visiting in Frederick for some time is

at present the guests of the Misses An-

nan.

Messrs. Estee B. Zentz and Shrieves

Zentz, left on Sunday evening for Col-

lege Park, Md., where they will take a

three weeks course in the Farm, Live

Stock and Dairying.

Mr. Joseph Topper and Miss Bessie

Topper spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Topper, at Waynesboro,

Pa.

Miss Helen Kilmer, of Brookline,

Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Higbee.

Mr. Smith, of Baltimore, was in Em-
mitsburg Thursday.

Dr. Reinewald spent Thursday in
Frederick.

Mrs. Walter Ziegler and children and
Miss Katie Stevens, of Frederick, are
visiting Mrs. Ziegler,s parent's, Mr.

and Mrs. Adolphus Harner.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Boyle' were in

Baltimore this week.

was in

in

town on

Fine Head Lettuce may be obtained

at a very reasonable price from ROB-

ERT E. CREAGER, Thurmont. Cheap

shipment by Parcel Post. 2-14-tf

Dinner To Dr. and Mrs. B. I. Jamison.

On February 2, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Wenschoff's was the scene
of a very pleasant wedding dinner giv-
en in honor of Dr. and Mrs. B. I. Jam-
ison. Those present were: Dr. and
Mrs. B. I. Jamison, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Wenschoff, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hoffnagle, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wens-
choff, Mr. and Mrs. James H. White,
Mrs. J. S. Felix and daughter, Mrs.
Alice McNair, and daughter, Misses
Maude McNair, Margaret Felix, Helen
G. Wenschoff, Ethel Wenschoff, Messrs
William White, Merle Moritz and Bruce
Wenschoff. •

• There will be the usual services in the
Reformed Church on Sunday.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE

HAS BIG BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Games With Most State Colleges In-

cluding St. John's and the Naval
Academy.

Manager P. J. Purcell is to be compli-

mented on the splendid schedule he has

arranged for the Mount St. Mary's

baseball team. Mr. Purcell has met

with eminent success in getting games

with some of the best colleges in the

state, including St. John's and United

States Naval Academy and besides, has

on the list such teams as University of

Vermont, Colgate University, Hawaii

University and Seton Hall. It is a dis-

appointment that John Hopkins could

be included, but conflicting dates made

this impossible. It is pleasant to notice

however, that the Villanova contest has

not been omitted, This game has in-

variably been one of the best each sea-

son, and is looked forward to as much

as any scheduled.
Another good point is that 16 of the

twenty two games will be played at

home so Emmitsburgians may rely on

seeing the real article in baseball this

season,as there is great rivally for first

place among the colleges of Maryland,

and Mount St. Mary's never a tail-end-

er, will not be loafing.
The schedule is as follows:
April 2—University of Vermont, at

Emmitsburg.
April 3—Colgate University, at Em-

mitsburg.
April 5—Albright, at Emmitsburg.
April 9—Western Maryland, at Em-

mitsburg.
April 12—St. John's, at Emmitsburg.
April 16—Seton Hall, at Emmitsburg.
April 19— Villanova, at Emmitsburg.
April 23—Open.
April 26—Susquehanna University, at

Emmitsburg.
April 30—Maryland Agriculture Col-

lege at College Park.
May 3—Gettysburg, at Emmitsburg.

• May 7—Mount St. Joseph's, at Em-
mitsburg.
May 10—Swarthmore (pending), at

Emmitsburg.
May 14—United States Naval Aca-

demy, at Annapolis.
May 17—Gettysburg, at Gettysburg.
May 21—Mount St. Joseph's, at Ir-

vington.
May 23— Washington,at Emmitsburg.
May 30—Open.
June 4—Washington.at Chestertown.
June 7—Maryland Agricultural, at

Emmitsburg.
June 12—Hawaii University, at Em-

mitsburg.
June 17—Maryland Athletic Club, at

Emmitsburg.

Miss Turner Former Student of Saint
Joseph's College, Emmitsburg,

Weds.

Miss Katharine Marie Turner. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Joseph J. Turner, was mar-

ried Tuesday afternoon, Fedruary 11,
1913 at the Cathedral, Baltimore, to
Mr. W. Bernerd Duke, vice-president

of the National Bank of Baltimore, and

head of the Duke—Peterson Hardware

Company. The ceremony was perform-

ed by Rev. Louis O'Donovan.
Mrs. Duke is one of the few women

doctors of letters in Maryland, her de-
gree having been conferred upon her by
St. Joseph's College, Emmitsburg, Md.,

it having been the first ever conferred
by that institution. She is widely
known as a lecturer and writes on his-
torical subjects. She had the distinction
of being the first woman who ever de-
livered a lecture before the Lenten Lec-
ture League of the Catholic University
in Washington. This lecture was on the
life, customs and literature of the Mid-
dle Ages. In addition to her studies in
archlogy Mrs. Duke has devoted much
study to the Colonial history of Mary-
land, and on this subject has contribut-
ed articles to the Journal of American

History, one of the foremost publica-
tions of its kind in the country.
She has also won recognition as an

artist, specializing in the illumination
of books and manuscripts. Numerous
exhibitions of her reviving illumination
work have been held in Baltimore and
Washington, and it has been said by
competent authorities that to her is due
the credit of in America this art ac-

cording to the Mediwval canons. In
fact, when the Catholic University of
America conferred upon Mr. J. Pier-
pont Morgan the degree of patron of
fine arts, she was the only person in

the country considered competent to il-
luminate the degree in the manner in
which the university authorities desired
it done. She is engaged in this work
now.

New Libertytown Bank Incorporated.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed at the clerk's office for record,
and this marks the initial step taken
toward having a bank at Libertytown,
to replace the one recently closed by
the State Banking Commissioner.
The incorporators of the new bank-

ing company are: James M. Sapping-
ton, B. F. Hammaker, Maurice F.
Starr and Milton Carter, of Frederick
county, and S. Raymond Senseney, of
Carroll county. The capital stock will
be $10,000, divided into 1,000 shares of
$10 each.

IN THE COURTS.

Winegardner Versus Winegardner.

Judges Worthington and Peters on
last Tuesday decided the automobile

case in favor of George Winegardner
who claimed to be the owner of it.

Various creditors claimed it belonged to
Jacob Winegardner and attached and
levied on it. George Winegardner was
represented by E. L. Rowe and Judge
Motter the various creditors by Stoner
and Wineberg, Sebold and Guy Motter.
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Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending

Friday, February 14, 1913.
8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

28
26
36
24
16
13

32 34
34
28 34
40 46
28 26
23 32

Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-

and Thermometer for week ending

Friday, Feb. 16, 1912.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.

Friday 29 32

Saturday 4 10 15

Monday 22 30 26
Tuesday 4 27 32

Wednesday 14 31 35

Thursday 18 32 32

Friday 29

Several ice houses in town were filled

during the coldest days in the last two

weeks.

Two horses in the four-horse team of

Mr. Daniel Roddy fell on the icy cross-

ing near the Spangler Hotel on Satur-

day. No injury was done either of

these fine animals.

Mr. J. Stewart Annan, who has been

indisposed, is able to be out.

Last Thursday's score in the Pool

Contest between the Up-towns and

Down-towns showed a victory for the

former. The points made were as fol-

lows:
Up-towns

T. E. Zimmerman
Cecil Rotering
Dr. D. E. Stone
Samuel Annan

Down-towns
Jas. McGreevy
L. Mondorff
Geo. Wantz
R. Whitmore

29
41
50
50

170

50
50
36
9

145

- -
Attention is again called to the rule

requiring signatures on all communica-

tions for publication in the CHRONICLE.

On account of this rule the "Birthday

Surpise Party" sent to this office this

week, being not signed, was withheld.

Mrs. Andrew A. Annan and daugh-

ter, Luella, entertained at cards last

Friday evening.

Several new machines have been in-

stalled in the knitting mills.

Mrs. James Curry is expected to go

to the Frederick City Hospital to-day.

Mr. Harry Wagerman is erecting a

blacksmith shop on the land belonging

to Mr. J. J. Dukehart on Frederick

street.

The Sewing Guild of the Presbyterian

Church was entertained on Thursday

evening. Sixteen persons were pres-

and refreshments were served.

Letters To 1 he Editor.

[The Editor would have it understood that he
is not responsible for the views expressed in
communications addressed to him and publish-
ed in THE CHRONICLE.]
¶ No attention will be paid to anonymous

communications.
To the Editor:
Everybody around here and for some

distance beyond is painfully aware that
one of the locomotives of the E. R. R. is
equipped with a new whistle, or an old
one upholstered. But does this sign of

progress, prosperty and enterprise en-

title said road to send its engine down

and back, shrieking, screaming, fright-

ening, startling the whole county?

I'm from the country side. You ought

to see the cattle take to cover when

said whistle is let loose en route. Those

unaware of the real cause thought it

was due to some atmospheric phenome-

non transmitting sound of W. M. loco-

motives from Thurmont or nearby or

to some mysterious for the worse in our

hearing apparatus. A stranger who

was talking to me the other day and

whose conversation was punctured re-
peadely in a short time by the enormous
whistle, wanted to wager that more

steam escapes through the whistle than
through the smoke stack.

Is it necessary, Mr. Editor to shock and
bolt the whole of this and parts of ad-
joining counties when a small train is

approaching Motter's or announcing its
advance to an impassive mud road?

It seems a waste of economy and a
public nuisance to have a whistle like
the trump of doom on an engine that

needs only to give a signal that can be
heard a couple of hundred yards away.

J. B.

ROBERT E. CREAGER, florist, Thur-
mont, can deliver fine Head Lettuce by
Parcel Post at a very reasonable price.

2-14-tf

WELCOME TO FATHER HAYDEN

PASTOR OF ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH

Scholars of St. Euphemia's Give In-

teresting Program on Friday Feb.

7. in Honcr of Pastor's Return.

On Friday Feb. 7. a few unique but

nevertheless simple exercises were held

in St. Euphemia's School for the pur-

pose of extending a welcome greeting

to the beloved pastor of St. Joseph's

Church, Reverend Father Hayden.

On Tuesday Father Hayden returned

from the south,where he had spent two

weeks, in New Orleans visiting his

mother. Although he had been heart-

ily welcomed, before, it was thought

proper that a more less formal greeting

should be given and it was to the fur-

therance of this end that the entire

school repaired to the hall on Friday

afternoon at 1.45 o'clock.

The program though brief was inter-

esting and acceptable for it voiced the

sentiments of love and honor, held by

the school for this one whose kindly in-

terest in its welfare, and loving de-

votion to the success of its pupils,cause

it to be held in universal respect.

The exercises opened with a welcome

chorus which was immediately followed

by the Welcome address creditably de-

livered by Miss Ruth Harner who in

the name of the Junior Sodality of the

Children of Mary, presented Father

Hayden with a very beautiful Benedic-

tion burse.
Then followed a Symposium on power.

There were four parts to the theme

which read as follows:
"Power of the Intellect," Miss Mar-

guerite Mitchell; "Heart Power" Miss

Mary Felix; "Power of the Soul," Miss

Bernadette Kemper; "Power of Per-

Feverance," Miss Ruth Harner.

By the girls of the sixth and seventh

grades, "Home Sweet Home" was

very prettily sung and pantomined.

The exercises were concluded by a

recitation of the Indian Mutiny by Al-

bert Saffer, "The Last Shot''was just

such a recitation into which Master

Saffer can place that fearlessness

of expression and variety of action,

which, holds the attention of the audi-

ence from start to finish.
Between the different features of the

program the monthly reports of the

pupils were read. Then, Father Hay-

den in a few beautiful words expressed

his appreciation of the entertainment

his unbounded fatherly love for each and

every child.who in the dear old building
of St. Euphemia's strive for an enlight-

of soul and mind.

Handsome Chalice For Convent.

A very rare chalice was given to the
Carmelite Convent of Baltimore, by
Miss Frances Griffiss Potts, daughter

of Rear-Admiral Robert Potts, retired,

of Washington, Tuesday morning when

she made her final vows as a nun of the

Carmelite order. The handsome solid
gold, diamond-studded chalice and pat-
en, which have been on exhibition dur-
ing tho past week at the jewelry store

of Jenkins & Jenkins, will be presented

to the Carmelite Convent in memory of
Miss Pott's mother. Its intrinsic value

is $3,000.
The chalice was presented to the or-

der before the ceremonies at which

Miss Potts was consecrated by Cardinal

Gibbons, who presided at the ceremon-

ies.

HOTEL LEASE, ETC., FOR SALE.

Will sell at private sale the leases,

furniture and fixtures to Hotel Slagle,

Emmitsburg, Md., (including annex)

and the livery business connected there-

with, including horses, vehicles, har-

ness, etc. Apply to
d-27-tf LAURENCE L. MONDORFF.

The Hotel Property is also for sale or

rent. For further particulars inquire

on premises.

BUILDINGS FOR SALE.

I will sell at private sale my dwelling

house adjoining the property of Mr.

John Tyson, on East Main street, con-

taining four rooms; also the building in

front of the Bowling Alley, containing

two rooms and the Bowling Alley.

These buildings will be sold separately

or together as desired. Terms private.
ISAAC J. GELWICKS,

1-31-4t Lemoyne, Pa. 

Medals and

Mt. St. Mary's Wins Basketball Game, John H. Matthews
The Gettysburg basketball team was

defeated Tuesday night 26 to 16 by Mt.
St. Mary's, their old time rivals. Only
during the first part of the second half
did the visitors cause the Mountain-
eers any serious trouble.
Although the locals were not at their

best, they were all times superior to
Gettysburg. The visitors only man-

aged to score five points in the first
half, the boys from the mount running
up 16 points. Line up.
M. S. M. Position Gettysburg

Costello Forward. Ikle, Mahaffie
Phillips, B'sl'n Forward Livington
May  Center  Witherow
Malloy Guard Scheffer
Leary Guard Beegle
Goals—Costello (5), May (3), Malloy

(2), Phillips, Ikler, Mahaffie, Scheffer,
Beegle. Goals from touls—Leary (3),
Breslin, Mahaffle (8). Referee—Leary.
Timekeepers—Keating, Mt. St. Marys,
Phillips, Gettysburg. Time of halves-
20 minutes.

Thomas N. Mohler I, or Commissioner.

The friends of Mr. Thomas N. Moh-
ler—and he has a host of them—would
be especially pleased to see him elected
Commissioner. As it has been twelve

years since Buckeystown district had

representatives on the Board these peo-

ple naturally feel that it would be fit-

ting to have a Commissioner—especial-

ly one so well Qualified as Mr. Mohler—

from the lower end of the County.

CANDIDATES' CARDS

TO THE VOTERS OF FREDERICK
COUNTY.

Upon the earnest requests of my
many friends I hereby respectfully an-
nounce myself as a candidate for Coun-
ty Commissioner, subject to the decis-
ion of the Democratic primaries, and
sincerely ask your support during the
primary campaign and election.

JOHN M. POWELL,
Mechanicstown District. No. 15.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for County Commissioner of
Frederick County, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic primary.

THOMAS N. MOHLER,
Buckeystown District.

TO THE PUBLIC.

I hereby respectfully announce my-
self as a candidate for Sheriff of Fred-
erick county, subject to the decison of
the voters of the Democratic party,
which will be registered in the primar-
ies to be held this year, under the Pri-
mary Election Law of Maryland. I
will sincerely appreciate the vote in said
primary of every Democrat who will
help me in securing this nomination.

JOHN H. FRAZIER,

FOR SHERIFF.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic Primary.
I will be very grateful to any and all

Democrats who give me their support
and I respectfully solicit their consider-
ation.

JOHN D. CONARD, JR.
td Frederick District No. 2.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for County Treasurer of Freder-
ick County, subject to the decision of
the Democratic voters of the Primary
Election of 1913, and sincerely ask the
support of every Democratic vot-
er in trying to secure for me this
nomination, promising that if success-
ful in securing the position of County
Treasurer, that I will not aspire to
succeed myself for another term of
office at the expiration of the same, be-
lieving in a one term of office, giving
other men the opportunity to aspire for
the office, if they so desire.

Very truly yours, .
ABRAM J. EICHELBERGER

WATCH

WALTZ
SONG

NEW YORK'S
LATEST

Y 0 U R SONG 
HIT

STEP
Having the largest sale of any song written.

lle, per copy. Everyone's singing it.
GEORGE J. BECKER, Box 168 Prince Bay P. 0.
jan 17-13 NEW YORK.

FINE FARM FOR SALE.

Two hundred acres, including timber

land and two bearing apple orchards.

Log house, good barn and four fine

springs. Apply
2-7-3t CHRONICLE OFFICE.

CHANGE IN LIBRARY HOURS.

Beginning February 5th the Emmits-

burg Public Library will be opened for

an hour on Wednesday evenings—from

6:30 to 7:30; on Saturday afternoons

from 3:00 to 4:00, and on Saturday

evenings from 6:30 to 7:30. 1-31-4t

WOOD FOR SALE.

About 60
and Mixed.

1-31-3t

cords, Oak and Hickory,

Address
JOHN H. PECHEit,

Fairfield, Pa.

THE BEST WALL PAPER.

Before YOU order yours—and now is
the time for papering—be sure to in-
spect samples of the handsome line sold
by JAMES M. KERRIGAN. 11-1-tf

CORNET FOR SALE.—Second hand,

but in good condition; extra slides

change to C. Apply to
ALAN GELWICKS.

HARRY H o PP'S
that were

Hagerstown

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Office at Matthews Bros.
dec6tf W. MAIN ST.

B 0-SINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Man:Igen
oct r.

Special Notice!
—SHOW—

On Saturday Night Only
During Lenten Season

"Mascot" Theatre
Sept. 27-12

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-1yr.

Have Linen Laundered ProperlyYour

IN THE VERY BEST MANNER

BY THE TROY LAUNDRY COMPANY
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

sept 5-6m J. EDWARD HARNER, Agent..

GOOD

FURNITURE
Is Always in Demand.
I sell nothing but Good

Furniture.

If there is anything you

need in Furniture no matter

what it is, whether inex-

pensive or costly, I can fur-

nish it.

El E. Zimmuma
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SOITARE

Annan Brothers.
Men's and Boys'

lion Brand Shoes
The practical, serviceable,

long-wearing kind.

Decorations
are not awarded to inferior
exhibits. They are given

For Merit Only.
There are two awards
on exhibition at EVERY PAIR ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Also the Celebrated

won by the "BALL BAND" BRAND
Brewing Co's RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Export Pilsner
Ask to see them, and be
sure to order a case of

This Exceptionally Fine Beer.

ov. 15, '12-1yr

Including Light and Heavy

Rubbers & Arctics,
Shoes, Boots and Felt Boots.

EVERY PAIR ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Annan Brothers,
EMMITSBURG.

aug 30-'12-1yr
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SOLID SILVER

AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES
WARRANTED TWO YEARS

ONLY $6.00
6. 1. EYSTER. - EMMITSBURG, MD.

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW
Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of

each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at

Public Library Room. Frederick office

telephone number 30. iune 3-10-tf

Large New Seed Catalogue Free
SEND A POSTAL FOR IT

GOOD SEEDS
FOR 1913

"MY MARYLAND" TOMATO.

It may interest you to know "My Maryland"
Tomato Seed purchased from you last Season
produced 400 bushels to the acre, notwithstand-
ing heavy losses by persistent rainy weather.
It was the size that counted. Please send me
three pounds new crop seed."-Written us by
Mr. P. L. Hopper, of Harford Co., lid.

PRICE PREPAID TO YOUR ADDRESS

Oz 25c. 1-4 lb. 75c, 1-2 lb. $1.25 lb. $2.50

"GREATER BALTIMORE" TOMATO

The Best "Canner" That Grows.

••This is to inform you that we have planted
out 200 acres at Norfolk, Va., of Bolgiano's
"Greater Baltimore" Tomato Seed obtained
from you, and the wonderful production of this
finest quality of Canning Tomatoes produced by
this variety is a great amazement to all Truck
Growers in that section, who have never seen a
variety that produced such enormous quanti-
ties, at the same time such superior Canning
Tomatoes. We are very grateful to you for sup-
plying us with such good seed, and the "Great-
er Baltimore- Tomato is without doubt the
grealest yielder and the best variety Tomato
that grows for canning purposes."-Written us
by Lorch Bros., I'hiladelphia, Pa.

PRICE PREPAID TO YOUR ADDRESS

Oz. 25c, 1-4 lb. 75c. 1-2 lb. $1.25. lb. $2.50
Your local merchant can secure Bol-

giano's High Bred Natural Saved To-
mato Seed from us. Under no circum-
stances accept a substitute. If he can-
not supply you, we will tell where you
can secure it.

J. BOLGIANO & SON,
Growers of Pedigree Tomato Seed

Almost 100 Years of Established Trade

BALTIMORE, MD.

M. F. SHUFF
WEST MAIN STREET,

EMMITSBURG MD.

Is the Furniture Man. Don't
fail to visit this Old Established
Furniture House when in need of

anything in the way of

Furniture, Organs,

Sewing Machines,

Carpet, Matting,

Linoleum,

Pictures, Etc.

M. F. SHUFF
is the man to see first. He will

save you money.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND EMBALMER

W, Main Street, Opp. Presbyterian Church

Emmitsburg, Md.
aug 3-12 0

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
-DEALERS IN -

ilay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
Ill Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Arr. 1-09

Bibles For Inaugural Visitors.

The spiritual welfare as well as the

temporal needs of visitors to Washing-

ington during Inauguration week will

be provided for by the Order of the

Gideons. Five thousand Bibles will be

placed in the rooms of the seventy-

eight hotels of the city and the board-

ing houses will be cared for later.

The Bibles will be consecrated next

Saturday in the parish house of the

Church of the Epiphany. President
Taft and a large number of eminent
clergymen will be among those taking
part in the ceremony which will be rec-
orded in motion pictures.

Stiff Joints
Sprains, Bruises
are relieved at once by an applica-
tion of Sloan's Liniment. Don't
rub, just lay on lightly.

"Sloan's Liniment has done more
good than anything I have ever tried
for stiff joints. I gut my baud hurt so
badly that I had to stop work right in
the busiest time of the year. I thought
at first that I would have to have my
hand taken oil, but I got a bottle of
Sloan's Liniment and cured my hand."

WILTON WHEELER, Morris, Ala.

Good for Broken Sinews
G. G. JONES, Baldwin, L. I., writes:

-"I used Sloan's Liniment for broken
sinettc above the knee cap caused by a
fall and to my great satisfaction was
able to resume work in less than three
weeks after the accident."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

Fine for Sprain
MR. HENRY A. Vomm, 84 Somerset

St., Plainfield, N. J., writes : - " A
friend sprained his ankle so badly
that it went black. He laughed when

I told him that I would have him out
in a week. I applied Sloan's Liniment
and in four days he was working and
said Sloan's was a right good Lini-
ment."

Price 25c.,
50c., and $1.00

Sloan's Book
on horses, cattle,

sheep and
poultry sent free.

Address

Dr.
Earl S.
Sloan

Boston, Mass..

U.S.A.

Do You Need

Glasses?

If so, consult us. We can
give you quick, accurate, and
expert service.

DO YOU HAVE HEADACHES?
They may be caused by de-
fective eyes. A properly fitted
pair of glasses will give per-
manent relief. Come to us
and have your eyes examined.

KRYP TJO K LENSES,
the last word in lens making.
A distance and a reading lens
ground together so as to form
but one lens, and better in
every way than the old
cemented lens.

CAMERAS, i'RINTING and DEVELOPING
You can get anything photo-

graphic here. We are equipped with

the most modern devices for printing

and developing. Lowest prices.

F. W. McALLISTER CO.
Opticians Photo Supplies

113 N. Charles St. BALTIMORE, MD.

jan 10

TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back for any case of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia or
Headache that Solace

Fails to Remove
SOLACE REMEDY is a recent medical

discovery of three German Scientists that dis-
solves Uric Acid Crystals and purifies the blood.
It is easy to take and will not affect the weakest
stomach.
It is guaranteed under the l'ure Food and

Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
harmful drugs of any description.
SOLACE is a pure specific in every way, and

has proved beyond question to be the surest and
quickest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles known
to medical science, no matter how long stand-
ing. It reaches and removes the root of the
trouble (Uric Acid) and purities the blood.
THE SOLACE CO. of Battle creek are the

sole U. S. Agents and have thousands of volun-
tary testimonial letters which have been re-
ceived from grateful people SOLACE has re-
stored to health. Testimonial letters, literature
and FREE BOX sent upon request.
R. Lee Morris, President of the First National

bank of Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
as follow:
"I want you to send a box of Solace to my

father in Memphis, Tenn., for which I enclose
$1. This remedy has been used by some friends
of mine here and 1 must say its action was
wonderful. .

"(Signed) R. L. Morris."
Put up in 25c. 50c. and 81.60 boxes.

ITS MIGHTY FINE TO HE WELL
AND YOU CAN SOON BE SO BY TAK-
ING SOLACE. "No Special Treatmen
Schemes or Fees." JUST SOLACE ALONE
does the work. Write today for the free
box, etc.

SOLACE REMEDY CO.,
jan 10-10ts Battle Creek,Mieh,

0-0-040•00000000000.0-000-0-000-00

HARNEY

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00-0-0004:>00000-0-0•000

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harner and sons,

Elwood, of near Mt. Joy Church, Pa.,

and Edward Lansinger, of near Walnut

Grdve, were visitors at Edgar W.

Staubs Sunday last.

Mrs. Mary Clouser, daughter and

grand-daughter, were visitors at W. R.

Snider's on Friday.

Miss Margaret Thompson, of Littles-

town, Pa., spent Sunday with her par-

ents at this place.

Mr. George McOtt who has been ill

with pneumonia is able to be about

again.

The A. 0. K., of M. C. Lodge of this

place starts this Friday the 14th, to in-

itiate a class of 19, this will make a

membership of 96, and we are inform-
ed that they are going to hold an oys-

ter supper on February 20th, for the
members and their. families.

Mrs. Annie Null spent a few days in

Taneytown visiting her sister-in-law,

Mrs. James Slick.

Dr. Elliot and wife spent Monday in
York, Pa.

Mrs. Samuel Newcomer, of Grace-

ham, if spending a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Newcomer, of this

place. •

Miss Grace Shriver left last Wednes-

day for Gour, South Carolina, where

she has been working at the Millinery

trade for several seasons.

FREEDOM TOWNSHIP.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rorhbaugh en-

tertained at their home Monday even-

ing Fedruary 10 the following: Mils

Bessie Plank, Miss Edna Plank, Miss

Alice Kugler, Miss Agnes Rohrbaugh,

Mrs. John Bell, Mrs. Lewis Bell, Miss

Mary White, Mrs. Robert Stultz and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rorh-

baugh. The evening was spent with

music and playing games, every one en-

joyed the piano music by Miss White.

The Calithumpian Band of Freedom

Township called the same evening to

entertain Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rorh-

baugh, recently married, they were

forced to play a large number of their

choicest selections before the bride and

groom made their appearance, then ev-

ery one joined in wishing them a hap-
py voyage through life.
Mr. Robert Stuitz, entertained the

following on Monday evening February

10: Mr. Wm. Eckenrode, Mr. Lewis

Bell, Mr. Clarence Plank, Mr. Wm. M.

White and J. W. Brica.

The ice harvest is in full swing in

this neighborhood.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Ritter, of

Wheeling, W. Va., spent a few days

with Mrs. Ritter's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John W. Stimmel.

Mrs. Williiam H. Long and son,

Lowell, visited in Thurmont on Thurs-

day.
Messrs. Clarence and Harvey Pitten-

ger spent Wednesday evening with Mr.
Geo. W. Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Stimmel and

Mrs. William H. Long spent Saturday
with friends in Thlirmont.
Miss Edith Eyler, of Tannery, is

spending some time with her sister,
Mrs. Minnie Hoffman.

Miss Minnie Tresslpr, of Rocky

Ridge, spent some time with her moth-

er, Mrs. Samuel Martin.

Mr. Cleo Eyler, of Rocky Ridge,

spent a few days with his cousin, Mr.

George Eyler.
Mr. William H. Martin spent Sunday

evening with Mr. Charles H. Hoffman.

STONY BRANCH.

Mr. George A. Ohler spent Sunday at
home.
Miss clara Hockensmith is visiting in

Thurmont.
Mrs. Louise Fuss is spending several

weeks with Mrs. George Ohler.
Mr. George Willhide and family spent

Sunday with Mr. Harry Dern.

Messrs. R. E. Hockensmith, N.

Philips Stansbury and J. L. Zacharias

were in Frederick, Wednesday.

Mr. David Wetzel and family visited
Mr. Harvey Valentine on Sunday.
Mr. Edgar Stansbury spent Tuesday

in Emmitsburg.
Judge Charles Friedel has moved from

the Clagett place to Baltimore.

Wood's Seeds
For The

Farm an Garden.
Our New Descriptive Catalog
is fully up-to-date, giving descrip-
tions and full information about
the best and most prof table
seeds to grow. It tells all about

Grasses and Clovers,
Seed Potatoes, Seed Oats,
Cow Peas, Soja Beans,
The Best Seed Corns

and all other
Farm and Garden Seeds.

Wood's Seed Catalog has
long been recognized as a stan-
dard authority on Seeds.
Mailed on request; write for it:

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SELDSMEN, RICHMOND, VA.

Jan.-10-8-ts
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TANEYTOWN

I

Miss Lizzie Eck, a former resident of

Taneytown, but for some years a resi-

dent of New York City, was found

dead in her room in that city, Saturday

night, February 1st. Her body was
brought here Saturday last and inter-

red in the Catholic Cemetery. Her age

was about seventy years. She was a

sister of the late Mrs. Payne who died

here several years ago and she was also
a sister of Captain Eck, and was the
last member of the Eck family.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, widow of the

late Joseph Kelly, died very suddenly

Saturday at noon, from a paraletic

stroke, aged 80 years. She leaves

three daughters, Mrs. Archie Crouse,

of Hanover, Pa.; Mrs. Alice Ogle, of

New Windsor; Miss Joanna at home,

and a son John Kelly residing in the
vicinity of Union Bridge.
Miss M.Baile,of New Windsor, was the

guest of Mrs. Walter A Bower last

week.

The Trier Sisters Quintet are to play

in the Opera House Tuesday night.

They played here last season and

gave great satisfaction to their audi-

ence.

Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Valentine, of

Gettysburg, Pa., spent Thursday and

Friday with Mrs. Scott and Miss Anna

Galt.

Mr. Walter Hilterbrick and Miss

Jennie Weishaar were married at Re-

formed parsonage by the pastor, Rev.

D. J. Wolf. They will reside in Taney-

town after April 1st.

Miss Josephine Reindollar has return-

ed home from her trip to Michigan and

other points.

Miss Ida Buffington is dangerously ill

with slight hopes of her recovery.

Miss Marie Baile, of New Windsor,

attended a card party last week, given

by the Misses Birnie in honor of their

guest, Miss Humerichouse, of William-

sport.

A fire started in some fodder and

burned part of Mr. Edward Kemper's

barn on Wednesday morning. No great

damage was done.
Miss Roop, of New Windsor, was the

guest of Mrs. Walter Bower this week.
Mrs. M. Valentine of Gettysburg,and

Mrs. E. G. Miller, of Columbia, visited
Mrs. Stoll and Miss Anna Galt last
week.
Mrs. S. G. Birnie, of Philadelphia, is

the guest of Miss Ellen Galt.
Mrs. S. G. Crapster spent several

days at Keymar on her way home from
Washington.

Miss Ada Schultz who has been visit-
ing Miss Clara Reindollar has returned

to Baltimore.

Mrs. Mitten and daughter, Elizabeth,

and Mr. Whitefield Buffington are visit-

ing their parents.
Mr. P. B. Englar read an excellen pa-

per dealing with the Referendum at a
meeting of the Taneytowu Grange on
Tuesday. Rev. D. J. Wolf gave a talk
on celery culture.
Mr. George Motter has been quite

sick for more than a week.

The Rev. John J. Wynne: S. J., or-
iginator of the Catholic Cyclopedia, has
just announced the completion of that
work.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Thursday morning, are subject

to daily changes.

EMMITSBITRO. Feb. 14.

Cuatistry l'rcsclu..ne Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Egfr 
Chickens, per ih 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys per lb 

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Lard, per lb..  
Beef Bides 

LI VE.

24

20
12
12
18

012
60

10
15
4

4
10

10011

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100Th    6.000 7.00

Butcher Heifers  05%.

Fresh Cows  20.00050.00

Fat Cows per to  308
Bulls, per lb   405

Hogs, Fat per lb  8%,89

Sheep, Fat per lb  20 3%
Spring Lambs   60

Calves, per lb   8t609
Stock Cattle  4Yzat6

BALTIMORE, Feb. 14.
WHEAT:-spot, 01.06
CORN :-Spot, @54
OATS :,-White. 039%
RYE :-Nearby, 8. 70(072 8. bag lots, 55a65
HAY :-Timothy, 818 .50 14151900; No. I Clover

815 00 0515.50 No, 2 Clover, on.00g5i2.5o.
STRAW :-Rye, straw-fair to choice, 0017.50

$18.00No.2, 816.500817.00:tangled rye blocks 81210
513.00,0 . wheat blocks, 58.50019.00; oats
29.000810.00

POULTRY :-Old hens, (015, young chick-
ens, large, .019, small, Spring chick-
ens, 0 Turkeys, 22023

PRODUCE:-Eggs, 23. butter, nearby, rolls
19021 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 20022

POTATOES:- Per bu. 8. 550160 $. No. 2, per
bu. 50055 New potatoes' per bbl. .c48 .

CATTLE :-Steers, best, 6%07 • ; others

5(§5% 5 . Heifers, 4415 ;Cows, 5..

8; Bulls, 3% 4-11A $ . ; Calves,010
Fall Lambs, 0 C. springlambs, 7%08;
$ . , Shoats, 0 Fresh Cows
@:2 @ti per 1134 L.

After raising 26 children, all of whom

have become duccessful, Joseph Hinch-

man, a bachelor, 88 years old, of Mer-

chantville, N. J., is recovering from the

first illness of his life. Hinchman
adopted the children when they were
infants.

Edison was sixty-six on Tuesday.

James Speyer, William Barclay Par-
sons, L. F. Loree and J. G. Metcalfe,
New York directors of the London Un-
derground Electric Railways, resigned
Tuesday.

More than $6,000,000 will be distrib-
uted among the stockholders of the
American Tobacco Company from a 15 .
per cent. dividend.

M1111111111111111111111

CLOVER SEED

If you want to

buy or sell clover

seed ask for or

send samples to
THE

Frederick Co. Farmers Exchange
DEALERS IN

Grain, Flour, Feed,

Seeds, Etc.
FREDERICK, MD.

Jan 3-1913

Ifr.EIMINA19.4.11.41111".11111.11IYOMINDAY".11110.111111.•ftwil+ IMO 11. 1.411.011.40'..111.411V "MI 81.41P..111.4111.0110.4

at

f

MUST BE SOLD1
Ninety-Eight
Overcoats

Which we do not intend to
carry over and are going to t
make the price do the work I
for us.

Harry G. Dorsey & Co.
Popular Price Outfitters

12 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

a
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a
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UNITED STATES SENATOR JOHN

WALTER SMITH ANNOUNCES HIS

CANDIDACY FOR RE-ELECTION

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF MARYLAND:

I am a candidate to succeed myself in the United States Senate. I
have not said so publicly before, but I think the time has' now come for me
to make my position plain and I take this means of letting the people of
the State know that I am in this fight until the end; that I am making my
own fight on my own record and that I am willing to stand or fall on that
record.

I believe that on my record, and because of my services, I am entitled
to re-election. I am perfectly confident that the bulk of the Democrats of
the State will see and understand clearly the motives that inspire the
opposition to me, and that the misrepresentations and untruthfulness of
the attacks that have been made will strengthen rather than weaken me
with the voters.

CANNOT ACT THE HYPOCRITE.

I want to say as earnestly as it is in me to say anything—that if in
order to win this fight it becomes necessary to descend to the methods of
the demagogue and the hypocrite, or to lie or to bear false witness, or to
declare for what I to not believe, or to declare against what I do believe,
then I prefer to lose. I will not forfeit my self-respect. That is too high
a price to pay, even to return to the United States Senate. I had hoped
that the honor of re-election would be accorded me by my party without
opposition. Such has been for many years the precedent in Maryland. it
leems that this is not to be.

IN THE FIGHT TO WIN.

I desire to keep out of any combination with any candidate, and I
Shall not attempt to dictate who shall or shall not be chosen for the short
term. I do, however, propose to fight to the best of my ability those who
fight me, and this applies to those who may enter the field as candidates as
well as to the candidate already in the field. My friends know that when
I enter a contest I am accustomed to stay in until the finish.

IN THE PAST I HAVE UNIFORMLY WON MY FIGHTS EVERY
TIME THEY HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE PEOPLE. I DO NOT
ANTICIPATE THAT THE RESULT THIS TIME WILL BE IN ANY WAY
DIFFERENT. From every county in the State and every ward in Balti-
more I have received the most gratifying evidences of support, and I do not
hesitate to say that the sincere and enthusiastic nature of this support con-
vinces me that the efforts to besmirch my record have been futile.

DISCUSSES ACCUSATIONS OF ENEMIES IN DETAIL.

It is not going te be necessary for me to answer in this campaig-a
EVERY falsehood that may be uttered about me, nor to keep pace with
ALL the cant and slander that may be put forth by my enemies. Some
time ago, however, I said in an interview in the "Baltimore Sun" that when
the opportunity came I would, for the benefit of the Democratic voters of
the State, make answer to the allegation that my vote on the lumber
schedule was an un-Democratic one. The manner in which this charge has
been made is apparently intended to convey to the people of Maryland the
impression that I deliberately betrayed my party; that I was under the
control of Senator Aldrich, the Republican leader, and that my vote was
cast in the interests of my own pocketbook, I being in the lumber business.
By a skillful suppression of the truth in part and an equally clever dis-
tortion of facts, efforts have been made, and are now being made, to make
me appear a traitor and a scoundrel. Were the charges true, I ought to
be kicked out of the United States Senate and I would be unfit to look as
honest man in the face. I want to be patient as to these charges, notwith-
standing they are lies, and that those who know the facts, or take the
trouble to investigate, know they are lies. They do not disturb me because
I feel that my reputation as a man and as a Democrat of more than forty
years' active party service in this State is such that I can afford to be
Indifferent to slanders of that sort.

Then, I feel that the motive behind the charges and insinuations is SD
clearly understood by the voters that they are their own answer. Some Q f
my friends, however, have advised me that because of the misrepresenta-
tion and confusion of facts I owe it to my supporters throughout Maryland
to explain in detail my various votes on the lumber tariff.

VOTED TWICE FOR FREE LUMBER.

I HAVE, SINCE I HAVE BEEN IN THE SENATE, VOTED TIVIC?.;
FOR FREE LUMBER, but you have not heard of that fact from my
opponents. ONCE I VOTED FOR FREE LUMBER IN THE CANADIAN
RECIPROCITY BILL (Cong. Record, p. 3175, July 22, 1911), AND AGAIN
I VOTED FOR FREE LUMBER IN THE FARMERS' FREE LIST BILL
(Cong. Record, page 3432, page 3435, August 1, 1911). FURTHER, I
HAVE VOTED CONSISTENTLY AND SUPPORTED ARDENTLY EVER(
SINGLE TARIFF REFORM BILL THAT HAS COME FROM THE HOUSE
TO THE SENATE SINCE THE DEMOCRATS HAVE HAD CONTROL OF
THE HOUSE. EVERY ONE OF THE BILLS FRAMED UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF CHAIRMAN UNDERWOOD AND PASSED BY THE
DEMOCRATIC HOUSE HAS HAD MY UNEQUIVOCAL SUPPORT AND
MY VOTE. THESE ARE FACTS THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.
THEY ARE FACTS THAT CAN BE VERIFIED BY ANYONE WHO CARES
TO LOOK AT THE "CONGRESSIONAL RECORD," AND THEY ARE
FACTS THAT ARE PARTICULARLY WELL KNOWN BY MY ENEMIES.

VOTE ON RECENT PARTY MEASURES.

THEY KNOW, TOO, THAT I VOTED FOR AND SUPPORTED CON-
SISTENTLY THE BILL AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION SO AS TO
PROVIDE FOR THE DIRECT ELECTION OF UNITED STATES SEN-
ATORS; THAT I VOTED FOR THE BILL PROVIDING FOR DIRECT
SELECTION OF PRESIDENTS, AND THAT I HAVE STOOD THROUGH-
OUT MY SERVICE IN THE SENATE WITH MY PARTY AND MY PARTY
LEADERS IN FAVOR OF EVERY PROGRESSIVE MEASURE THAT HAS
COME TO A VOTE IN THE SENATE. I DO NOT THINK THERE ARE
MANY SENATORS, EITHER REPUBLICAN, DEMOCRATIC OR BULL
MOOSE, WHO HAVE MISSED FEWER ROLL CALLS IN THE LAST FIVE
YEARS THAN I.

ENEMIES TRY TO SUPPRESS THE FACTS.

THESE ARE THE KIND OF FACTS, HOWEVER, THAT M.
OPPONENTS PREFER TO IGNORE. You will never hear one of them
commenting on these votes of mine, though they know them well. THEY
WILL TELL YOU I VOTED ONCE AGAINST FREE LUMBER, WHICH IS
FALSE; BUT THEY WILL NOT TELL YOU THAT I VOTED TWICE FOR
FREE LUMBER.

They will assert that I am a "reactionary," but they will not tell of
my support and vote for progressive measures, such as the direct election
of Senators. They will say that I am a "Republican" because Senator
Aldrich and myself voted together on an amendment to the tariff bill, but
they will neglect to tell you that Senator Money, the Democratic leader;
Senator Daniel, of Virginia, and many other distinguished Democratic
leaders voted as I did at the time.

Nor will they tell you that my record on the tariff and on every other

party question is approved and indorsed by my Democratic colleagues In
the Senate.

They will tell you half the truth and half a lie and have been in the
past very ingenious and clever in manufacturing their charges. I doubt
not that my present statement of facts will be taken up, distorted, half
quoted and half not quoted in an attempt to make these charges stick.
BUT THEY WILL NOT STICK, BECAUSE THEY ARE NOT TRUE AND
BECAUSE THOSE WHO MAKE THEM KNOW THEY ARE NOT TRUE.

ANSWERS SPECIFICALLY AND IN DETAIL CRITICISM

OF VOTE ON LUMBER.

Now I want to be absolutely specific and frank about my lumber votes.

IT HAS BEEN CHARGED THAT I VOTED AGAINST FREE LUMBER.

THAT IS MANIFESTLY NOT TRUE, BECAUSE NO BONA FIDE

PROPOSITION FOR FREE LUMBER HAS COME BEFORE THE SENATE

IN MY TIME THAT I KNOW OF EXCEPT IN THE TWO CASES CITED

ABOVE, WHEN I VOTED FOR IT.

An amendment was offered by Senator Davis to the Payne-Aldrich bill.
That was not a free lumber amendment. It let in the manufactured
product free, but left the tariff on the raw material, the exact reverse of
the accepted Democratic policy. (Cong. Record, p. 3944, June 26, 1909.)

An amendment to the same bill was offered by Senator Johnston, of
Alabama, and was not seriously taken in the Senate. It was to put in the
free list lumber, lime, nails, bricks, glass, etc., and intended to include
every article that went into the making of a house. (Cong. Record, p.
2435, May 245 1909.)

IT HAS ALSO BEEN SPECIFICALLY CHARGED THAT I VOTED
FOR A HIGHER TARIFF ON LUMBER; THAT LIKEWISE IS FALSE.
I NEVER VOTED FOR A HIGHER DUTY ON ANYTHING.

Here are the facts: When I went to the Senate the tariff on lumber
was $2 per 1,000 feet; when the Payne-Aldrich bill was sent to the Senate
the rate on lumber was fixed at $2 in the bill.

Senator McCumber, a Republican, from Dakota, a treeless State,
offered the most ultra amendment, making the rate 25 cents per 1,000 feet,
a reduction of $1.73, and the nearest approach to a free lumber propositio a
as such offered.

Senator Aldrich, a Republican from Rhode Island, offered an amend-
ment on behalf of the Finance Committee, making the rate $1.25, a reduc-
tion of 75 cents. Senator McCumber's pmendment was lost, a number ef
Republicans and ELEVEN DEMOCRATS voting for it and a number of
Republicans AND TEN DEMOCRATS, INCLUDING SENATOR MONEY,
THE DEMOCRATIC FLOOR LEADER, AND MYSELF, VOTING AGAINST
IT, WITH EIGHT DEMOCRATS NOT VOTING. (Cong. Record, p. 3717,
June 23, 1909.) •

Senator Aldrich's amendment was immediately put. A number of
Republicans AND 12 DEMOCRATS, INCLUDING MYSELF, VOTED FOR
IT. A number of Republicans AND 12 DEMOCRATS VOTED AGAINST
IT. EIGHT DEMOCRATS, INCLUDING SENATOR MONEY, THt

ACCREDITED DEMOCRATIC LEADER, FAILED TO VOTE.

The Democrats voting as I did on the Aldrich amendment were Bacon,
of Georgia, now President pro tem. of the Senate; Bailey, of Texas; Cham-
berlain, of Oregon; Daniel, of Virginia; Fletcher, of Florida; Foster, of
Louisiana; McEnery, of Louisiana; Martin, of Virginia; Taliaferro, of
Florida; Taylor, of Tennessee, and Simmons, of North Carolina. Eight
Democrats failed to vote. (Cong. Record, p. 3718, June 23, 1909.) The
Aldrich amendment was carried and the tariff on lumber thus reduced
from the $2 fixed in the bill to about the equivalent of 8 per cent., a rate
the most ultra tariff revisionist cannot call "protective."

Now that is the nearest I came to voting against free lumber. WHAT
I VOTED FOR WAS FOR A REDUCTION IN THE TARIFF ON LUMBER,
NOT AN INCREASE.

MY REASONS FOR DOING SO.

The reasons why I voted for the Aldrich amendment instead of the
McCumber amendment were these:

(1) No party lines were drawn on the lumber schedule and both
parties divided on these amendments.

(2) To my mind, the whole bill was framed along sectional lines and
was cruelly unjust and unfair to the South. It was framed in the interests
of New England, and my course on the bill from the start was dictated by
the consistent desire to force concessions from the Republican majority as
to Southern products, which would in a measure compensate the South for
the enormous duties unfairly levied on almost every article purchased by
her people.

(3) The bill was a case of heads the North wins, tails the South loses.
That was the attitude and view of it taken by practically every Southern
Democratic Senator. It was a protection bill. Free lumber or free any-
thing else was virtually an impossibility.

(4) Lumber is one of the biggest products of the South, and my vote
against the McCumber amendment was a vote in the interests of justice to
the South. Other Southern Senators, whose Democracy has never been
questioned, took the same view and voted with me. If we made p. mistake,
it was an honest mistake.

TARIFF ON LUMBER OF NO PERSONAL ADVANTAGE.

Anyone who chooses to think that I voted on this schedule because I
am engaged in the lumber business is welcome to think so. As a matter of
fact, the great bulk of my Company's product is sold at neutral markets
and in Europe, where we meet the competition of the world on equal terms.
THE REMOVAL OF THE TARIFF ON LUMBER WOULD NOT NOW AND
COULD NOT THEN HAVE AFFECTED MY COMPANY IN THE LEAST.
SO FAR AS MY BUSINESS IS CONCERNED, IT IS IMMATERIAL TO ME
WHETHER THE TARIFF ON LUMBER IS $2, $1.25 OR NOTHING. In
fact, the president of my Company, Gen. Francis E. Waters, was strongly in
favor of free lumber at the time and advised me to vote that way.

I perfectly well understood this at the time, and in my vote on lumber,
as on every other tariff schedule, I voted according to my convictions and
according to what I believed to be the best interests of the people, par-
ticularly of the South.

VOTE ON LUMBER CONSISTENTVITH OTHER VOTES.

MY ENEMIES ALSO KNOW, BUT THEY DO NOT PROCLAIM,
THAT I VOTED FOR A MODERATE TARIFF ON IRON, COAL AND
MANY OTHER ARTICLES PRODUCED IN THE SOUTH WHICH I BUY,

JUST AS I VOTED FOR A MODERATE TARIFF ON LUMBER, WHICH I
SELL. My vote was a vote of conviction and in accordance with my oath

and my belief.

When I voted for free lumber in the Canadian Reciprocity bill and the
Farmers' Free List bill, it was not because my point of view had changed,
but because these measures were not framed along sectional lines and were
not essentially unjust to the South.

MY ACTS IN HARMONY WITH MY PARTY.

They say my party platform pledged me to free lumber. Even so, I
HAVE VOTED FOR IT TWICE. One Democratic National Convention, and
only one since the Democratic party existed, adopted a plank declaring for
free lumber. The Baltimore Convention met after the vote cast by about
half the Democratic members of the Senate, including myself, on amend-
ments to the Republican Tariff bill for the $1.25 rate as against a $2.00
rate on the one side, and a 25-cent rate on the other. Our action, and,
indeed, the whole lumber question was in no way commented upon, much
less criticised. My vote on the lumber schedule was absolutely consistent
with my vote on other amendments to the Republican bill.

COULD EASILY HAVE SACRIFICED PRINCIPLE AND MADE

POLITICAL CAPITAL.

Had I wanted to play the demagogue, the hypocrite or the coward. I
zaurd have voted for the Davis amendment to the Payne-Aldrich bill, which
meant nothing, and the Johnston amendment, which was a joke, and could
then have blown my own trumpet, shouting that I was a pure-souled patriot,
who had voted for free lumber notwithstanding the fact that I was in the
lumber business. It would have been very easy to have done that. The possi-
bilities of it were, of course, obvious to me at the time. and I had the political
advantages of playing the game that way very strongly urged upon me ;by
both business and political friends in Maryland. I could have done that and
probably made a great deal of capital out of it. I knew, of course, free lumber
was not possible at the time and I knew, of course, that even though it were
possible, it would not affect my business, but there was a great chance to make
it appear to the masses of the people that I had risen above all selfish interests
and voted to strike at my own profits.

It would not have hurt me anywhere, except with my own conscience, to'
have played the game that way and probably I would have gotten a lot of
undeserved credit from. the newspapers and the public. Also, my opponents
would have been deprived of their principal ground for attacking me had I
chosen that course. Yet, it seemed to me that a man would be a coward and
a fakir to do so. I felt that if I did play the hypocrite for the political
advantage it might mean to me on this proposition, I would be unworthy of
the confidence and trust and affection with which my friends honor me.

It does not hurt me as much to be misunderstood by some people and
,to be denounced by the inevitable demagogue as it would to lose my self-
respect. 

*

STOOD BY CONVICTIONS.

I stood by my convictions and did what I thought right. No matter if
I am misunderstood by some people, and have been, and will be denounced
by the demagogue, I can stand that. It is not going to hurt me in the
end, and even if it did, I would be compelled by a sense of public duty
under the same circumstances to do the same thing over again in the same
way. It is worth it every time.

This is all I have to say concerning my lumber votes. I do not expect
this statement to end the charges, nor to satisfy my opponents. That is
not what I aim to do. They do not want to understand. What I want to
do is to set before you, the people of the State, the full facts so that you
can judge my record fairly. This I have done.

THE EXPULSION OF LORIMER.

Now the one other favorite charge that is being used against me by
my opponents is my two votes against the expulsion of Senator Lorimer.

I am very willing to meet this charge, as there are two votes of which
I am in no way ashamed. I have not in all my life had five minutes' con-
versation with Senator Lorimer. I have no relations with him socially,
politically or financially. I was one Senator who studied the case for and
against him and I listened to all the arguments on both sides. I studied
the evidence. There was no real evidence, in my judgment, against Senator
Lorimer that directly connected him personally with bribery or wrong.

I was told prior to both votes that to do so would be to sign my
political death warrant. I was begged. for the sake of my political future,
by friends whose loyalty I have never doubted to vote the other way.
When I declined to do that I was besought to remain away from the Senate
on the day of the vote, to dodge the final test, to get "sick" or take a trip.
In fact, all the pressure that was brought to bear on me during the whole
of the Lorimer fight was brought to turn me against Lorimer. I never had
a human being ask me to vote for him.

I did vote for him twice, and for no other reason than that I believed
him to be innocent. I could not do .otherwise. I don't apologize for my
Lorimer votes. I am proud of them. Lorimer was not tried in the Senate;
he was lynched; and to any fair-minded man who doubts it a.11 I have to
say is read all the evidence.

CHARGED WITH BEING A "REACTIONARY."

Those are the two charges upon which my opponents most often ring
the changes. The balance of their attack on me can be summed up in the
epithet "reactionary." Just what is a "reactionary" and what is a "pro-
gressive" is right difficult to say. I am inclined to the view that under
certain circumstances a "progressive" is what you call yourself when you
are after office, and a "reactionary" what you call the man who has the job
you want. I have not in the past classified myself as either, and I am
pretty certain that what my opponents call me, or what I call myself in a
campaign, will not alter the real situation in the least. I AM A DEM-
OCRAT. I LIKE TO CALL MYSELF A DEMOCRAT AND I BELIEVE I
AM ONE—A REAL ONE. I AM A TARIFF-FOR-REVENUE-ONLY DEM-
OCRAT. I HAVE ALWAYS BEEN AND I ALWAYS EXPECT TO BE.
I, WITH ALL REAL DEMOCRATS, ABHOR THE PRINCIPLES OF A
PROTECTIVE TARIFF AND STAND, AS I ALWAYS HAVE STOOD, WITH
MY PARTY ON THIS GREAT QUESTION.

WILL WORK FOR.THE SUCCESS OF WILSON'S ADMINISTRATION.

I am in complete accord with President-elect Wilson in the progressive
policies he has enunciated both before and since his election and, as I have
stated, whether I am re-elected or not I propose to do all in my power to
uphold the hands of the President and aid him in carrying out his policies
and in the redemption of the party platform pledges, no matter what the
outcome of this fight. I will be in the Senate until March 4, 1915, to do
this.

I shall do all that I can to make the incoming Administration a success,
to the end that the people of the country may entrust the Democratic party
with the control of affairs for many years. In pursuance of that idea I
shall use .my best efforts, personal and official, to see that the Federal
appointments in Maryland are filled by competent men who are in harmony
with the administration under which they serve.

HARBORS NO FACTIONAL FEELING.

I have no quarrel with any person or faction in the Democratic party
in Maryland. I harbor no grudge; seek no vengeance. I want harmony
and will use my efforts to keep our party united. I propose to conduct myt

canvass in such a way as to cause as little bitterness as possible, seeking
first the welfare and success of our local and State candidates.

MUST DEVOTE TIME TO PUBLIC DUTIES.

It is likely that Congress will be in session until late in the summer

and that, therefore, I will not have the opportunity to make the kind of
campaign in every section of the State I would like. . I feel, however, that
my record in Maryland, as a State Senator, as Governor of the State, and
as United States Senator, is such that I am sate in leaving the result in.
the hands of my fellow-Democrats.

PAST RECORD.

I have in the State offices which I filled, sto4 for the upbuilding of
the State.

I have as a United States Senator done what I could to promote the
Interests and guard the welfare of Maryland and Baltimore, and I have at
all times endeavored to carry out every reasonable request of my con-
stituents. I have acted according to my conscience and my convictions. I

have no regrets. I repeat that I feel I am entitled to a re-election and I

believe the Democracy of Ma'ryland will see that I get it.

Before the end of the campaign I hope to have frequent opportunities.

to address the Democratic voters of Maryland on behalf of myself and my
record, and in the interests of Democratic success at the coming election.

Advertisement. JOHN WALTER SMITH.


